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Sydney’s Great Labor Strike.

NEARLY 20C0 MEN IDLE.

Abent Korea.dtido! SeehV I’d tould her about pore' 
Mis’ McCrce, she says, ‘Walk in, sir/ 
Bwate ae honey, says she, an’ in he 
walkwalks to Miss Marrybel s pantry, 
an’ she up an’ shlams the door on him 

an’ there he is now ^burglin' Miss 
Marrybul's preserves, the owdacioud 
thafe!”

“And my head wasn't like a fish 
worm’s was it, Mary Doolin?:’ said 
Pettikins softly, with her eyes on 
Mary’s face.

Marabe 1 and Miss Reed looked nt‘ 
each other in bewilderment, and Uncle 
George said: ‘‘I’m afraid she s crazy. 
She’s talking about fish worms.”

“Hear him, thin, for yerself!’’ cried 
Mary Doolin, dramatically, as there 

sutklen outburst from the pan-

A-
Chicago, Juno 7.—«Professing disbe

lief to God and following ins statement 
with a challenge to the Almighty to 
demonstrate his power, Julian Renfro, 
twenty-one, living until the last few 
days at No. 203 Wells street, was sud
denly stricki n deaf and dumb last 
Tuesday night amd he is still a deaf

Since being stricken he has professed 
his belief in Christ, and has gone to 
his home in Shreveport, La., where, 
under a Christian mother’s care, he 
will study tho Scripture, with the hope 
that ultimately he will be aide to 
preach the gospel.

Last September he met several young 
men belonging to the Moody Institute, 
with whom be formed a el os# friend
ship. Four of the young men were 
playing whist Tuesday night* when the t 
conversation took a religious turn and 
they abandoned the game, 
the four expressed a belief in God, but 
R nfro declared he was an agnostic.

#‘I would believe in God if 1 could,” 
ne said, “but I have read a good deal 
of In^eryoll’a writings and I am unable 
to have faith,

“Fellows, if God would demonstrate 
himself to me 
stance, if he should strike me deaf and 
dumb, or blind, I might believe in 
him.”

One of the young men was about to 
reply to the argunu nt* wh'-n be notic
ed Renfro turned pale. The r« xt mom- 
the sceptic threw his arms out before 
him, as if warding off a blew, then he 
convulsively placed his arms before his 
fact*. An instant later ho fell forward 
off b 8 chair and on to the floor.

Ho was revivtd, but showed at once 
fa's inability to hear remarks addressed 
to him or to speak.

professional CavOs Rev. John Grierson Tells Many Pecu
liar Things About Lifo in Korea.

strike in the history ofTho greatest 
the Maritime Provinces is now on at 
Sydney. lEightccn hundred employees 
of the Dominion Iron At Steel Co. went 
out on Wednesday morning last, and 
the whole of tho enormous plant is tied

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

When Mr. Grierson first went to
Koroa, about three years ago, the 
country was governed by a king. He 
had been there but a short time when 
the king decided to become an em- 
porvr. This, however, made very little 
differi nee in the actual method of gov
erning the country. It is not always 
very difficult to obtain a government 
position in Korea. The popular meth
od is to obtain two donkeys and to 
load each with two and a half bushels 
of cash. Then proceed to the govern
ment office, state what you have 
brought and the nature of your busi
ness, and vou can obtain almost any 
position you desire. One hundred and 
fifty cash is equal in Canadian cur- 

to from ten to thirteen cents.

A HOT WEATHER 
LUXURYAND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Anaapolis opposite Gorrieoa gate.
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::The absolutely pure up. ..Tho trouble is in brie! t/hat tho men 
dm anti increased pay, and tho Com
pany claim that they have not been 
making a dollar ol profit, that they 
are paying average wages and have 
been keeping ft he plant running cn ac
count of tho hardship it would have

Dusted on the skin niter bath- ., 
ing, it keeps the skin cool, pre- ■ • 
vents chafing, checks excessive | " 
Inspiration, dispels heat rash. • « 

Dusted on the feet and In the 
slioes, it does away with the 
foot aches common to hot 
weather.

In addition to these qualities, 
it is delicately perfumed, im
parting a delightful fragrance 
wherever used.

BAKING POWDER•4

ROYAL—the most celebrated of 
all the baking powders in the world— 

-ylebrated for its great leav
ening strength and purity.
It makes your cakes, biscuit, 
bread, etc., healthful ; it as- 

you against alum and 
all forms of adulteration that 
go with the cheap brands.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO. Y9^K_...

$
caused to close it.

The difficulty which has now reached 
its climax, Ubgtm -in December last, 
when the management made a general 
cut in the wages of from. 10 to 33 1-3 
per cent, all around, according to posi
tion and department. There was a 
move then for a strike, 'Lilt upfon prom
ises of some concessions from tho busi- 

pcople of the city, fof decrease in 
rents and the price of provisions, the 

consented' to tho reduction. These

tollable Fire and Life Ins. Co. s.
try, accompanied by. violent raps.

“Say let mo out of here, can’t you? 
Mr. Brums tv ad, Miss Maral>ol! Unlock

Three of
loan at five per cent ou Realttf Moner to 

Ed Late seourliy.

PH the door!“
“Hear to his impudence!” cried Mary 

Doolin, while Pettikins stood first on 
one foot, then on tne other, in her 
silent and ecstatic enjoyment of the 
excitement.

But Marabel sprang forward and 
shook Pettikins by the shoulder.

“Elinor Leo Buns toad, you dreadful 
child! Give mo that key, quick!”

Mary Doolin trembling produced it, 
saying, “Sure Miss Murrybvl, ye 
wouldn’t be turnin’ him loose on us

o T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

SOT ARY PUBLIC, Etc.

rency
When a Korean works for a month and 
receives his pay regularly he is unable 1 
at tho end of that period to carry his 
money without the aid of a donkey.

Besides the imperial government there 
is in Korea another and more ancient 
rule. This is knotwn as the patriarchal 
form of government, the officers in 
which are very old men. This method 
is in many ways very useful in keeping 
up the moral standing of the people.

Ijio following incident will illustrate 
the manner in which a murderer is

: Royal Pharmacy ra some way; tor in-sures

MW
S! (RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H-,ad of Queer, at., Bridgetown
promisee, it is alleged, were never ful
filled, and on Mav 23rd negotiations 
wore opened, looking tc the reetoratio 

ol tho old scale of wages. On May 
30th tho company met in Montreal, 
and passed a resolution authorizing 
the director of tho works to a«k the 
officers of the P. W. A. and a com
mittee ol the employees to meet the 
President and himself on Juno 16, for I difficulty can begin until the return 
the purpose of arbitrating, the matter from England of Mr. J. H. Plummer, 
in dispute. The resolution stated that President of the Dominion Iron and 
tho belief of the directors that they arc Steel Company.
now paying the current rates of wages Monday morning’s papers stated that 
in similar industries in Canada, and a telegram had been received by the 
that they were not prepared to in- Secretary of the Sydney Hoard of 

tho rate beyond what it is at Trade, from Sir William Mulock, Min- 
took this ae ignor- | ister of Labor, stating that he had of- 

fered bis services in an endeavor to

}

| W. A. WARDEN, Phm. B.,
| Bridgetown, N. S.
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Money to Loan on Plret-Olnee 
Real Setnte.

fixed eagerly upon Mary, and si e gave 
Mary's arms a jog in her anxiety.

‘‘Not I, indade! She thinkin’ l'im a 
Look agint, an’ he wid bis little black 
bag all innoccnt-Wko an’ knownni’ she 
was alone by herself:’—

“An' what was he, Mary Doolin; 
what was ho?’’ demanded Pettikins, 
jumping up and down in her excite-

poetrç. now?:’
“Burglar, indeed!’: exclaimed Mara

bel, with a very rod face. She threwr 
the pantry door wide, and the burglar 
stopped forth, fanning himself wiilh his 
hat.

The River of Dreams.O. S. MILLER,

Barrister, «fee.

treated:
Two Korea ns had quarreled over a 

business deal, and for some days their 
relations were anything but amiable. 
Finally it came to blows and resulted 

.’n th».* death of one of tnem. The 'body 
of the murdertd man had remained on 
the street but a short time when news 
of the crime reached the ears of the 
patriarchs. After some minutes an 
aged man came and stood over the 
body. He was soon joined by several 
others. Presently the murderer who 
had been captured, was 
spot and the old man, who up to tbfc 
time had been silent, sa’d:

“Who murdered this man?”
One of the bystanders, pointing to 

the murderer, said, “This man here. I 
saw him do it.”

The criminal was then bound hand 
and foot and laid by the tide of the 
dead man. Again the old ;nan asked: 
“Who murdered this man?” and an
other of the bystanders answered, 
pointing to the murderer, “That man 
th. re. I saw him commit the died.”

The river of dreams runs silently down
By a secret way that no one knows;
But the soul lives on while the 

dream tide flows
Through the gardens bright or the for

ests brown;
And I think sometimes that our whole 

life seems
To be more than half made up of 

dreams.
For its changing sights and its pass

ing shows
And its morning hopes and its mid

night fears
Are left bebn.1 with the vanished years
Onward, with careless motion,
The life stream flows to the ocean,
And wo fo low the tide, awake or a- 

sleep,
Till we see the dawn on lovos great 

deep, .
Then the bar at the harbor mouth is 

crossed
And the river of dreams in the sea is

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER.“How d'ye tlo?” ho said. “It’s warm 
in there.”

“Chcnoweth,” exclaimed Uncle George 
with a ihout of laughter.

“How pi rfectly shameful!” cried 
Marabel, “But it was Pettikins. You

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HA1NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Riverdale.

“A burglar man, sure—a burglar man 
as burgled ivery cint av her hard 
airnin’s. An’ Mis’ McCrce that scared 
she didn’t kape the head of a fish 

oq her, but lay there kickin’ ao’

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT wiU 
produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.crease
present. The men
ing the P. W. A., and they lost no 
time in intimating that they would bring about a svtticmvnt of the strike, 
agree to no such proposition. The but regretted that i<oth sides were un- 
nogotiations were then cut off and a | willing to accept government inlervin- 
strike declared.

This resolution did not come before 
the men until Tuesday, though the 
company had a notice as long as May 
23rd that if their demands were not 
granted by Juno 1st a strike would 
follow.

Stanley, P. E, Lkpow I warned you!”
“Mother av Moses!” exclaimed Mary 

Doolin, rushing to the kitchen with her
Prompt And .NcbrfsAtory attention given 

to the collection of claim», and all other 
professional bnelnoei.

scfuallin’ while he fills, his little black 
bag wid her vallybles an’ bows* as 
polite as ye plazc!”

Pettikins absorbed in the details of 
Mis’ McCrec’s tragic occurrence. This 
imbed, was having something hap|x*n 

But Pettikins was

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the beet household remedy on earth.

MATTHIAS FOLEY.brought to theapron ovur her face,
“I thought you weren’t coming,” 

murmured Marabel to the burglar.
“I took the wrong train and had to 

walk from the Junction,” said the 
burglar to Marabel. Anti then they all 
looktd for Pettikins, but she had dis
appeared.

“The child is so sensitive that I am 
afraid she will cry herself sick over 
tho mistake,” sand Miss lived. So In
de George went in search, prepared to 
dry Pcttikin’s floods of mortified tears. 
He found her sitting behind a hay
stack gazing speculatively into space.

“Never mind, girlie,” began Uncle 
George. “Accidents will happen in the
best régulait d”----

“Uncle G« orge,” said Pettikins, turn
ing upon him an absorbed gaze, “what 

dd h* have d: ne if he’d been a really 
Uncle

Oil City, On*. ^tion.

Japan Still Winning.
Fatal Explosion.

Tho reports from tho war in the Far 
East do not show that any especially 
important events have taken place 
since the battle of Nan Sham, which

with a vengeance, 
certain that she would have possessed 

of resistance than Mary

58
TWELVE MEN BLOWN TO PIECES 

BY INFERNAL MACHINE.more power 
Doolin’s traditional fish worm. She 
strolled to the side porch, mentally re
hearsing. the scene, and sat upon tbo 
step under the trumpet vine. Mary 
Doolin’s stout form returned to the 
kitchen, and Pettikins dreamily watch
ed a big bee darting in and out of a 
scarlet flower that climbed outside 
Maratxl's summe r pantry. Tho door of 
this pantry opened on the porch, and 

ajar, and through: the cool gloom 
of the interior could be seen Maratxd’s 

of preserve jars. “I wonder what

BUSINESS MEN FEEL BLUE.—Henry Van Dyke. resulted in victory for the Japanese, 
The strike is bound to have disas- I wjth great loss on both sides. The 

trocs effects on the business interests Jahancse
of Sydney, Unless it is brought to a I anjthur attempt to close the entrance 
s])eedy termination. The business peo- I t0 j’ort Arthur, which however proved 
j le have keenly filt tho uncertainty of j unsuccessful. It is believed that a 
the situation that has prevailed for

Cripple Creek, Colo., June 7.
Twelve men were killed and sev„*n 

severely wounded on Monday l y the 
explosion of an infereul machine at 
Reid Staiion in Indep ndence. Eleven 
were killed outright, being blown to 
pieces. All the killed and wounded, 
with the exception of two men from 
Deadwood Mine, were non-union miners 
employed on the night shift of the 
Findley mine.

The infernal machine consisted of 
probably 300 pounds of dynamite and 
a loaded revolver fixed in position by 
a fine steel wire attached to the trig
ger. The wire ran under the station, 
and about 400 feet away, where it was 
fastened to the end of a chair, a man 
was seen running away. Bloodhounds 
are being used to track the man who 
set off the machine.

Denver, Colo., June 6.—A reign of 
terror brought on by a dynamite plot, 
followed by rioting and an assault on 
the military, exists in the Cripple 
Creek mining region. Armed men 
throng the streets and conflicts are of 
hourly occurrence Militia men are 
marching hither and thither mailing 
arrests by wholesale. A number of 
union miners have been placed in the 
military, ‘^bull-pen” and others are 
gathered in at frequent intervale. City 
and country officers have lueen compell
ed to resign I'ecaiise of their reputed 
sympathy with law-breakers. As near 
as can be estimated to-night, 22 are 
dead and a score are injured as a re
sult of the iovents leading up to the 
lawless conditions that now prevail.”

DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON reported to have madeSelect literature.
Oroduate ot the Ualverslty Maryland.

Cruwn and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Offl-se next door to Union Bank. 
Honrs: 9 tu 5.

PETTIKINS. “Who is next of kin to tho murdered 
querii d the patriarch, and after 

a boy about
sufficient for a vessel of con- 

tha past few days. The outcome of I B;durable size still remains open. One 
tho negotiations was a w’ai ted with Qj Japan’s five battle ships, the Fuji, 
feverish anxiety, and now that the I jg reported to be on a reef. The loss 
climax has been reached .fcloom and I 0f tfle Bhip would be serious for Japan 
despair has settled like a pall in many I General Kuroki is reported to be ad- 
quarters of the city. The men claim
that they can stand it longer than the I v0n of Liaoyang. The reports as to 
business people can. Perhaps so, but I ganguinary and defensive character 
they stand to lose, unless w’ork is re- j Qf battle of Nanshan hill are con
sumed at an early date.

A Montreal despatch says:—Tho opin- I driven from their strongly entrendu d 
ion of the directors of tho Dominion position, with the loss of their artil- 
Iron and Steel Company on the strike I lery and of many men, but the Japan- 
is given out by Hon. Senator Forget I eie BUfforcd very heavily before they 
as follows: “This striko is the best wero able to dislodge the enemy. A 
possible thing lor the comptotoy. Wo I Tokio despatch places the total of the 
have lx en running along not making a Japanese casualties in the battle at 
dvlLr, tho plant being operated clear- 4,304, divided as follows: Thirty-one 
ly in tho interests of the men and with I officers, including one major and five 
tho hope that the Dominion Govern- I sergeant-majors, and 713 non-commis- 
ment would see to it to give us the I gionors officers and men 
benefit of a protective tariff. As it I fleers, including one colonel, one major 

stands we will simply close down I ami twelve sergeant-majors, and 3,4C0

passage
a consick-rable pause 
twelve wars cld was brought before

“I suppose that it is right to leave 
Pettikins home with Mary Doolin,” said 
Marabel, pinning her hat on before the w aa 
glass, 
course.
servants is not, as a rule, judicious.

“What’s judishes?” cried Pettikins, 
drawing her curly head in the window.
*»Why isn’t there room this evening for 

to drive too? Why can t I g< ?” 
“Gracious, I forgot she was there,” 

said Marabel.
“There are occasions when absence of 

mind is precious,” remarked Miss 
Reed.

Pettikins eyed her sister's friend 
speculatively. She adored Miss Reed 
because it appeared to Pettikins that 
the young lady talked as people do in 
books.

“Pettikins, it is important that your 
sister should go to meet Uncle George 
in that pink organdie and picture 
bat”-

“What’s important?” said Pettikins.
“Now listen to me,” broke in Mara

bel. “We are going to the station to 
meet Uncle George. You mist stay- 
right here with Mary Doolin; 01 ly be 
sure to put your best white dress on”— 

“Why,” said Pettikins—“why wont 
the one do that I had on veste» Jay?
Why can’t I go and sit in fiont with 
Uncle George?”

“You can’t this time. I’ll tell you 
why some time, this evening maybe.”

Marabel ran downstairs, and Petti- 
kin?, following, heard Miss Reed say:

“You might as well, Marabel, or 
she’ll find it out herself after one of 
her fits of silt nee. I never came across 
so inquiring a mind. Shs’s an embryo 
Columbus.”

“Enrbrolumbus,” repeated Pettikins 
as the door closed. “Embrolumbus,” 
she said soberly on the way to the 
kitchen to find Mary Doolin. But Mary 
Doolin was sitting on a bench outside 
paring poaches.

“Mary, what’s a embrolumbus?” said 
Pettikins.

“Don’t come askin’ me no more av 
thim haythen names!” said Mary Doo 
lin. “There niver was her like. Why 
can’t ye find the m’an’.n’ av thim in 
the big book Miss Marybel puts on the 
chair whin she plays jooets on the 
pianny? An’ what might ye be lookin’ 

hJb in the ground' for wid thim 
eyes?”

“I’m widlin’ somethin’ might hap
pen,” said Pettikins, soberly; “a bear 

soldiers maybe with red coats and 
, brass horns and muffs ou their heads, 

and all fightin’ right here m the yard. 
Thai before th y shut at us, Mary Doc* 
lin, I’d run out and holler, ‘Don’t 
shoot!’ and they’d stop.”

“Did ye iveul” said Mary admiringly 
as Pettikins’ thin little finger and tiny 
bands struck an attitude, 
military is just grand! An’ wouldn’t 
ye be afeared av the firin’, Pettikins?”

pettikins shook her 'head, standing 
absorbed in thought*

“Things don’t happen ’cept to grown 
young ladies, do they, Mary?”

The shade of wistfulness did not es
cape the shrewd Irish eyes upon her.

*‘Niver mind. Ye’ll soon be à beau
tiful lady driving off to mate yer 
swateheart”—!

i* Uncle Gcorge,’: corrected Pettikins.
“Av coorse; yer Uncle George. An’ 

yè neden’t 'be wantin’ things to happen 
the like av the ’currence I could tell

-«I

tfc/ames primrose, D. D. S
“There is not room for her, of 

But to leave children with
After some conversation with tho■>

lad, in which he explained tho dictates 
of justice, ho asked for a knife. This 
being produced the patriarch spread a 
cloth over the chest of the condemned 

and described a circle over the

Marabel’s going to tell me, or I’ll find 
0ut myself,” said Pettikins presently. 
And then her heart stood still, for be-

•Lurglar man? Please tell me,Offioc In Drue Rture, corner jaees uvi 
led hy Dr. 

•11 It»

vanclng up the Ai river in the three-
liraavtoe street», formerly oooupi 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In 
Wranohe^ carefully »nd promptly attended tv. Office day» at Bridgetown. Monday 
*nd Tneaday of e%oh weak.

George.”
“Young lady,” said her uncle, “are 

you awiare that tho gentleman whom 
you locked up for an hour in that pan
try is your sister's fianco?”

“What’s fiance?” said Pettikins.

Fr wfts a manfore her was a man. 
with a s...i!ing countenance and—shadj 
of tho unfortunate Mrs. McCreo—with

man
heart. He then addressed a few words 
to the little fellow, who then stepped 
forward and Lending over the murderer 
plunged the huge knife with all his 
strength into his heart. This w'as all 
done in the most solemn and impres
sive manner and without the slightest

firmed. The Russians were completely
IfbfBridgetown, 15 apt. 13rd. 1831.

a black bag. He surveyed Pettikins 
and smiled, fanning with bis hat.

Y Well, little lady, so you-’re alone?” 
Thus had the burglar discovered the 

solitude of Mrs. McCrce. Pettikins 
opened her lips to scream, but they 
were dry. Her Kfuick logical mind and 
vivid imagination jumped to the utter
most conclusion. This, then, was a 
burglar—nay, no doubt the very bur
glar man who hud reduced tho heroine 
of Mary Doolin’s story to the sem
blance of a fish worm. Here was the 
innocent aspect, the polite sub serv
it nee, actually the ‘black bag, contain
ing, the tools of his nefarious craft.

And Mary Doolin, singing in the kit
chen, was a hundred miles away.

“I fancy that your sister has driven 
to the station,” sard the burglar and 
waited, but Pettikins did not speak. 
“And suppose you ask me in,” he con
tinued', “or as I am tired and warm,
I shall have to go in without an invi
tation.”

Ha smiled and actually stepped upon 
the porch. Pettikins sprang to her 
feet. “Which way,” he said—“this?”

“Yes,” breathed Pettikins, with a 
swift illumination of thought as tho 
burglar stepped within the darkness of 
the summer pantry, in a second she 
had) slammed and locked the door up
on him, drawing from its lock the 
great key which stayed outside. And 
then her feet flew to the kitchen.

“Mary Doolin,” cried Pettikins, seiz
ing Mary’s skirt. “I’ve got a burglar 
man! Yes I have, Mary. He’s the one 
that burgled Mis' McCrce of her red 
cent, for he’s got his black bag along 
and bis knives and things in it!/’

“It is off yer head ye are, Pettikins?” 
cried Mary Doolin.

But Pettikin’s eyes were great and 
impressive. “Mary Doolin, I’ve locked 
him in the pantry before he could bur
gle us like he did Mis' McCree, and 
here’s the key, and he’s making; a aw
ful noise!”

“The in an your sister’s going to
J. B. WHITMAN,

‘Oh”—there was silence for a second, 
then, “Uncle George,” she twisted a 
button of his coat around abstracted
ly, “do you know what lv?’s got in his 
black bag?”

“Clothes most likely. Why?”
Pettikins gave a sigh of genuine dis

appointment.
Mis' McCrce had a black bag with 
knives in it,” she said wistfully. L n- 
cle George leaned backward on the hay 
and laughed long and loud, while Pet
ti kins watched him uncouiprebending 1 y. 
Tlun he arose and took Pettikins to 
to presented to her future brother-in- 
law in spite of the fact that Marabel 
looked disapprovingly at the calico 
dress and straw decorated hair.

“This is Miss Elinor Lee Bumstead,” 
announced Uncle George, while Petti
kins shook hands with the burglar.

“I ha e heard that Pettikins is a 
unique character, and I can vouch for 
her prompt action in an emergency,” 
said the burglar. In a moment I etti- 
kin'a small feet had flown to the kitch
en, where Mary Doolin was taking a 
pan of biscuits from the oven.

“Mary Doolin, Mary Doolin! Mhat s 
a neek carracker? Tell me, please, 
Mary ! ”•

But Mary Doolin exclaimed wrath 
fully, “Go long way wid yc for a bod 
child, Pettikins, wid yer stories about 
thaves an' robbers an’ lockin’ up a 
foine gintleman in the pantry, an’ 
him yer sister’s beau! 
sharmd I could walk a mile wid' peas

flELan d Surveyor.
ROUND HILL, N. S.

suggestion of excitement.
A town in Korea about the size of 

St. John, is divided into about ono 
hundred and fifty small villages.

Ancestral worship in Korea consists 
cf veneration of both living and de
parted. The adherents of this faith 
visit the graves at regular intervals 
and place upon them sav0ry smelling 
dishes of rice and curry. Having done 
this they retire a few paces for tho 

of about fifteen minutes, during

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1*03.—ly

killed; 100 of-
“Tho one who burgled

now
the manufacturing plant indefinitely, I non-commissioned officers and 
and proceed wûth the work of building 1 wounded. The 'Russian loss according 
up the different mills now under con- I to General Stocssel’s report was 20 
struction.” I officers and S00 men killed or wound-

The following is from a memorial of 1 e<j# Some reports, however, place the 
the Sydney Board of Trade to the J Russian loss much higher. The Rus- 
Domin on Government:—“That in view I siana are understood to have wilh- 
of the largo bounties paid by the Gov- I drawn hurriedly from Dalny and Falivn- 
ernmvnt to the Iron and Steel indus- | wada after the bait tie of Min Chou. Ihe

N. 5.

Consumption Begins With A Conghspace
which time they believe that the spirits 
of the departed visit the spot and par
take of the dishes which they so much 
enjoy, d during life. When it Is thought 
that the spirits have taken a sufficient 
quantity, the pilgrims return to tho 
mounds and demolish what the spirits

flee waicl) Repairing. The cough racks and tears the ten
der tissues of the throat. Inflamma
tion supervenes aad then serious bron
chial or lung trouble is established. 
The important time is at the begin
ning. Stay the process of the cough 
by using fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zono which reaches every part of the 
bronchial tubes, throat and lungs. Ca- 

tarrhozone destroys disease germs, 
stops tho cough, heals sore spots, 
clears the nose and throat of dis- 
harge. Catarrhozone soothes, never 

irritates. Guaranteed for every form 
of catarrh. For lasting cure use Ca- 
tarrbocone. Two months’ treatment 
$1.00; trial size 25c.

THOS. BIRD, tries in Canada tho Government be re- I piers at Dalny at which large guns 
quested to intervene along, the follow- I could bo landed, are reported to have 
infe) lines, namely: .To require tho I been destroyed some time ago and the 
Company to show the. condition erf its I docks blocked with sunken vessels. A 
affairs to such persons as the Govern- Jeport to the effect that the Czar has 
ment may see fit to appoint with a I ordered General Kuropatkin to march 
view either (a) to convince the cm- wjth 10,000 men to the relief of Port c 
ployees that they are not yet in a Arthur is, as a matter of course, dis
position to accede to the demands for I credited. Recent despatches from St. 
higher wages, or (b) to bring such I Petersburg seem to indicate that the 
pressure to bear upon the Company as I Russian public is being prepared to 
will lead to an immediate settlement | flear of tfle f0ll of Port Arthur and tho 
of the existing difficulties.”

. practical Watchmaker, .
have left.

The social life of the Koreans has in

a fair share of public patronage.

it many peculiarities. For instance, 
there is no w0rd in the Korean lan- 

for love. “Sarang” means sim-guago
ply friendship, and imagine, if you 

a courtship without kissing, or 
holding the hand. As a matterliMi BANK OF BALIFA1 even

of fact, the salutation never goes be
yond a very profound bow. W hen a 
girl is about two and a half years old 
her mother, grandmother and aunts, 
together with those of a boy — who 
lives perhaps miles away—hold council 
and enter into a solemn covenant in 
which it is agreed that when the girl 
reaches the age of fourteen she shall 
be married to the boy, whom, in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred, she never

GENERAL NEWS.
withdrawal of General Kuropatkins’ 
headquarters to Harbin.

INCORPORATED 1850.
STRIKERS WELL ORGANIZED.

So far the strike has been conducted 
in the most orderly manner; no vio
lence is offered to those who go to 
work; but a close watch is kept at all j the 
points where men would probably bo for rheumatism and lumbago,” says 
secured to come to work, and when jfr ^ ^7^ “'a 
men arrive they are urged to jo » tho aprained back; and was also quickly re- 
Union, and in this the strikers have I Heved. In fact, it is the best family 

for been pretty successful. Six hun- liniment I have ever used. I would 
dred were initiated in one nigit. “ot think oi !»ng without it I have

.. , . , , . . .1 recommended it to many and tnev ai-One of the drawbacks to the succès wayg speak very Wghly ot it de-
at the | cjare its merits are wonderful.” For 

The prominent men on I Bale by S. N. Wcare.

The New England Cotton Mills are 
running on short time. About 50,000 
operatives are affected.

It is rumortd that the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company of Sydney, will 
close down and go into liquidation.

The Montreal Methodist Conference 
has passed a resolution favoring church 
union between Presbyterian, Congre
gational and Methodist churches.

Two little boys of Haverhill, Mass., 
playmates, were buried alive by the 
caving in of a sand bank where they 
had been playing. When found, they 
had been dead about three hours.

Florence Nightingale has just cele
brated her eighty-fourth birthday at 
her house, No. 10 South Street Park 
Lane, Londob, and still takes 
live interest in charitable work.

Judge J. N. Ritchie, of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, died on Sunday 
morning last of heart disease. Judge 
Ritchie was seventv years of age and 

appointed to the bench in 1885.
The government will probably agree 

to the proposals cf Prof. Robertson 
respecting the creation of scholarships 
whereby certain teachers may be able 
to take special courses in nature study 
at Guelph.

Capital Authorized, - 13,000,000 
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid Bp,
Reserve Fund.

The Best Liniment

“I have derived great benefit from 
i use of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

1,336)150
1,326)20$

925,000 I’m that a-

in mj shoes!”
So Pettikins slipped around the side 

of the house and sat upon the porch 
steps in the early twilight, and pres
ently Miss Reed’s voice could be heard 
saying: “The child is so imaginative 
that she really performed a heroic ac
tion.”

DIRECTORS/
Wm. Robkktson, President.

Wm. Uocrtx. M. P., Vice-President.
Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P. 

A. K. Jones.

sees until the wedding day.
When the memorable day arrives, the 

groom, gorgeoufify arrayed, rides to 
the home of his intended bride, and, 
dismounting, goes to the door and 
peeps cautiously in, eo as not to arrest 
her attention, and makes a careful sur
vey. Finally he comes to the conclu
sion that “she has two eyes and both 
&rj all right; two arms, neithet of 
which are broken, and two good ftet.” 
Perhaps beyond this she is fair to 
look upon.

Finally ho enters the room, makes a 
low bow, and sits at the maiden’s 
side. This done, the ceremony is com
plete. It is the bow that ties the 
knot.

When the ceremony is over all in
dulge in feasting and merriment. The 
wedding rings, of which there are two, 
are heavy bands of silver. These are 
not worn during the accomplishment of 
household duties, but only in the 
afternoon, whtn the housewife occupies 
her time with embroidery and needle
work generally.

a C. Black a oar, 
A. G. Smith.

George Stairs.
of tho Sydney enterprise was 
very outset, 
the staff were salaried at too high a 
figure, and these were reduced when the 
cut was made in December last, but

Bead Office : Halifax, N. S.
then the little figure crept out 

to where Uncle George eat smoking 
upon the grass, and twv> intense dark 

looked through the dusk.

A Question of Rubber Heels.Ami
E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. N 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr 
W. C. Harm, -

“Mother av Moses!” exclaimed Mary 
Doolin, seizing the. key. “If it’s the 
truth ye’re telling me what'll become 
av tho pair av us, wid niver a man to 
hand ’cept one, an’ him a thafe an’ a 
robber? Come along Pettikins, till I 
listen to him. Sure, I’d rather be out 
av the house than in it this minit be
fore he crapes out of the pantry chim- 
ply, which there ain’t any! Och, mur
der! It’s the bravo child ye are, Pet
tikins, to arrist a thafe, but the saints 

down and help us if he gets out 
av there.” Mary Doolin cautiously ap
proached the summer pantry, armed 
with a shovel. Strange sounds were 
issuing therefrom; calls, expostulations 
and raps followed in •quick succession, 
while Mary crouched upon the grass, 
muttering to the saints, and Pettikins 
stood by, thrilled with the solemn en
joyment of such excitement.

When tho yellowi cart rolled in the 
gate, with Marabel driving and Miss 
Reed chatting to Uncle George, their 
consternation may be imagined. A 
volley of explanations met them, ac
centuated by the shovel, which Mary 
Doolin waved alternately from Petti
kins to the' pantry, 
while stood by drinking in the elabor
ated details with grave delight.

“An' the dirty thafe, wid his pistols 
in his bag, ready to burgle us out av 
the house, a-bowin’ an’ scrapin’ an’

W the» been stricte, economy prac , F^gti
ticcd at the very outset, and perhaps p‘upjla ig agitating Farmington. Tho 
fewer officials at big salaries, the I principal has ruled that all must v-ear 
statement would not now be made that them and tho school board upholds 
the Company had not made a dollar h.m, wM^many p-g- g*

for it is sometimes the case m these infrinj?ement upon their personal liber- 
largo enterprises, that there are on the I ties. A score of pupils nave been cx- 
pav roll big salaried men, who have a I pelkd for refusing to wear tho pre- 
“pull” at headquarters, whose services I scrib'd heels, and tho war is now on

in earnest.

Iuspecter eyts
“Uncle George,” she whispered, “just 

tell me one thing. \\ hat s a roic ac-
PRANCHESr

Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Pa»- 
Bcar River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke*»

tion?”

Harbor, Daitmenth, Digby, Glace Bay. Granville 
Ferry, Halifax, Inverness, Keatville, Lawrence- 
tewn,' Liverpool, Lockeport, Maboo, Middleton, 
Hew Glasgow, North Sydney. Parrsbore, Sher
brooke, Springhlll, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. 
Feter*», Truro, Windsor, Wol frill». Yarmouth.

Fort of Spain, Trinidad ; St. John, N. B.
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH.

Ayers“Oh the
could the well dispensed with, and 
whose duties are not so -arduous but 
that they could be performed by some
other well paid official without doing , lbox of tho cId reliable Dr.
violent injury to ins physical makeup. Hami!ton-a Pin8 af Mandrake and But- 
Among some ol the artizane too, tho ternut, which loosens the bowels with- 
pay, was excessive when construction out causing griping pains. No remixly 
was in progress, and it was no wonder is half so -tisfact^y as Dr. Ham.l- 
that the widely-spread tidings of big ° 
pay attracted so many workmen from 
all points. Only one result waa inevi
table, and that was reached in Decem
ber when the cut in wages occurred, 
for it was felt that the Company must 
get down to hard pan, and from thence 
build up gradually in order to reach a 
point where where dividends could be 
paid to the stockholders, for that is 
an important feature regarding invest
ments.

The Government has been asked to 
take action, and all that is possible 
will doubtless be done to bring about 
an amicable settlement, but it is un
derstood, or is so stated, that no ne
gotiations towards a solution ol the

Too Great a Risk.When Yoa Need Physic

In almost every neighborhood lome- 
has died from an attack of colic 

or cholera morbus, often before medi
cine could ke procured or a physician 
summoned. A reliable remedy for these 
di-eases should be kept at hand. The 
risk is too great for anyone tp take. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved 
tho lives of more people and relieved 
more pain and suffering than any 
other medicine in use. It can a^>Ry® 
be depended upon. For sale by S. N. 
Wear©.

To be sure, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, in your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will

oomrtBsr‘ONOMNT»i 
T..v Of Toronto ul BrnnchM, Cmyti. 
Motional Bank of Commerça N.w Tsrk. 
goobnW’ National Bank, Boitos.
Lwdon sad W«rtmln.t« Bank, London, Es«ti»d,

Hair Vigorasocial attoatien io directed to the 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT bol.w, 
.hewing th. progr... mad. brthi. Book 
ta the past eixteem years, aloo the increase 
•f business in the last year.

STATEMENT

A Noted Horseman’s Experience Mother’s Ear
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.

• I am new over 90 years old. and 1 have 
a thick, glossy head of long hair which is a

*VK ,°d“S .-ttiSAV#MB». H. B. BOHTis. Décida, Minn.
J. O. AVER CO.,

^01* »tB«!aSil»a*»nl»«

Mr. Antoine Wcndling, owner of De- 
2.11i, and proprietor of the M word im worn mm-m rari wmrr 

Rummima ah mm amt, amo ta thh 
worn mm that oowa mmromm that 
THAR,

1veras,
Clifton House, Brockville, says no lini
ment compares with Nerviline for gen
eral use around the stable. For 
strains, sprains, swellings, internal 
pains and especially for affections of 
the whirl bone Nerviline is unequalled. 
Mr. Wonidling believes Nerviline is in
dispensable ae a horse liniment; it has 
strength, penetrating power and works 
thoroughly. Every horse and stock 
owner should use Nerviline. Sold in 
largo 25c. bottles.

1SS7 IMS 1*04
$ <00.000 11,205,900 $ 1,826,2» 

925.00
ye this minit.”

«‘What’s a ’currence, Mary Doolin? 
Please tell me what’s a ’currence?’

“Niver a bit will I, thin! ’Twas all 
in the mornin’ paper about a woman 
down to the Branch—Mis’ McCree she 

pore Bowl! All through her tinder

—Why destroy present happiness by * 
distant misery which may never come 
at all, or yoxi may never live to see 
it? Every substantial grief has twenty 
shadows, and most of them shadows 
of your own making.

Su- Iasi rsts
ST: iaW

m gr-. jss w
.RAVISH* BANK DEPARTMENT.

■W Tntereet allowed at highest current rate, 
which ie now 3| per cent Compounded 
7-i— a year-vis.. July Slot and January 
«let. interest allowed on Deposit Re
ceipt*.

SOOTT'B ; EMULSION
mummumm rua rxtra btrhhotm amd 
rourirumrht mo mmommmAmr mom
Wf HEALTH OF ROTH MOTHER AMO
mHILD.

Pettikins mean-
Send for free sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Clwnkts

50c. and 61.00 ; all druggists.
To Cure n Cold in One Day.

:
was
heart she loses her last rid cint.”

“Go on, go on, Mary Doolin! Please
tell me how she lost her cent through .
her heart.” Pettikins’ grave eye^were thinkin’ to take bear in! Not she, in-
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We are opening quantities of %NEW GOODS
Do you realize the Cotton situation? Raw Cotton selling around 16 cents 

per pound, and every possibility ol it going to 20 cents per pound.
Our spring Cotton purchases were made when Cotton was selling around 12 

cents per pound ; therefore we feel we are in a position to offer our customers as 
good value as can be found in America.

New Sheetings, New Prints, 
New Pillow Cottons,
New Zephyrs andf Ginghams, 
New White Cottons,
New Grey Cottons,
Beautiful Cotton Waistings

in Fancy Stripes, Cheviots, Damasks, Matte and 
Hopsack Weaves.

Make up your mind what you think you will want in Cottons for spring sew
ing and buy now. We think we can save you some money. We know we can 
give you extra value, as all repeats will cost us from 15 to 20 per cent more.

SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS, CARPETS AND CURTAINS

J. W. BECKWITH
:

SEEDS ! Wanted
CHAIRSA large, reliable, carefully selected 

supply of....................................... « LIKE
THIS CUT >

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 1 will pay highest cash 
prices for these chairs, if you 
have any, write me, giving 
condition and kind of wood 
in chairs, the better the 
chairs the higher the price.

1 also want old Mahogany 
urniture, Brass Candle ticks 

Flint Lock Guns anti P stols 
old Postage Stamps 40 lyears 
old, ect.

in stock, and will be sold at thenow
lowest market prices for cash.

W .A. KAIN,
116 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.J. E. LLOYD

Consider -4
/Why it is that three students 

of other schools doing similar 
work have applied to us to 
secure them employment. It is 
simply this : They find that 
Maritime qualification is fhe 
standard in most offices.

Moral :
Attend our school ^and get a 
good training.

KAULBACH & SCHU1 »
CHARTERED ACCOUNT.

The Maritime Businessllollege.
Halifax, IM. Sj,

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

Dress Goods Rain Coats
Large stock, newest styles, lowest 

prices. Made in Plain Cloths and 
Tweed effects.

Black and Colored Voiles, Twine 
Cloths, Broad Cloths, Tweeds and 
Venetians. Also good range Shower
proof Suitings.

CorsetsCotton Wash Goods
Wc carry a full Hue of B. & !.. I). & 

A. and P. C. Corsets, (’all and sec 
them.

White and Colored Muslins, Voiles. 
Crashes, Pique, Ginghams, Ducks, 
Prints, etc.

Whitewear
Our Whitewear this year is the 

best value we have ever shown. All 
newr styles, and lowest prices.

Umbrellas
This is the time of year when most 

needed. We have a large variety at 
special prices.

How’s the Boy’s Suit?
Is it beginning to show signs-of 

wear?
Put him in “Lion Brand,” the 

strongest, toughest clothing that’s 
made for boys. 1

It's made with as much attention 
to fit and finish as that for adults.

Coats have hand-made collar^leep 
facings, canvas built shoulders, silk- 
stitched.

The trousers are lined throughout 
—double knees ; double seats.

Materials are all wool; neat pat
terns ; good wearing.

Curtains. Shirts
200 pair lace curtains all new pat

terns from the low' price net curtain 
up to Swiss curtains at $5.50 per pair. 
Also new stock curtain muslins.

We have the largest stock and best 
variety of patterns in Men’s Summer 
Shirts ever shown in town.

HatsCarpets.
Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Union 

Carpets, Wool and Union Squares, 
Oilcloths and Linoleums.

G cases Men’s Hats and Caps: nil 
new styles, and prices to suit the 
pocket.

Our Spring Stock is about com
plete, and notwithstanding the 
great advance in Cotton Goods 
our prices remain about the 
same.

►

* M-
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NEW SPRING GOODS

PERSONAL PABAHRAP11S.

Do Not Miss•Rev. Joseph Goetz, Methodist, minis
ter, is retiring from active service.

Miss Carrie M. Brinton, of Halifax, 
is visa ting her cousin, Mrs. 15. C. Hall
Mrs. Merkel, of Digby, was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Underwood on Friday 
and Saturday.

Miss Lena Munroe has resigned her 
losition in Kings county and is 
or the summer.

Mrs. Calvin Corbitt, of Centreville, 
leaves on Saturday next for a visit in 
St. John, N. B.

Rev. John Anthony, of Middleton, 
was in town last Friday, the guest of 
Rev. J. B. Giles.

Miss Margaret Pyno was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. L. C, Berry, the 
first of this week.

Miss Rita Marshall, of Nassau Hos
pital, Mineola, N. Y., is visiting her 
cousins, the Misses Piper.

Mrs. G. E. Hoyt and little son, of 
Toronto, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elias Messenger.

Mrs. Winslow Jefferson and Miss An
nie left on Saturday last for Boston 
and will be absent several weeks.

Mr. W. L. Otis has gone to Everett, 
Mass., to remain the summer. Mr. 
Otis has been in poor health of late.

Mrs. S. M. Foster and Miss Gladys, 
left on Friday for Boston, where they 
will spend a few weeks with friends.

Miss Elsie Chute, of Middleton, who 
has been visiting her friend, Miss Win- 
nifred Morse, returned homo yesterday.

—Mrs. G. N. Welton of Kingston, and 
Miss Lena Welton of Boston, were 
guests of Mrs. Silas Whitman last 
weeks

Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, of Weymouth, 
a brother of Dr. M. IS. Armstrong, is 
going to the Canadian West in a few 
weeks, to remain.

The family of Mr. Charles DeW'itt 
joinéd him here last Saturday, and 
have taken up their residence in their 
summer home.

The Bargain Carnival of the season

Merchants’ Day
-----AT-----

MIDDLETON,

Cbursday, June i6, ’04
Rain or Shine.

Bargains will be offered in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, 
Gents’ Goods, etc., etc. A full account in Large Posters and in “Out
look.” Don’t forget the date. Tell your friends. Goods will be offered 
from

lO to 50 per cent, off price.

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE at all railway stations on D. A. R. 
between Berwick ami Bridgetown, and on H. & 8. W. R. It. from New Ger
many to Middleton.

G0=CARTS and CARRIAGES
From $4.00 up.

Fine Assortment,
Prices very low.

CHILDREN’S CARTS,Mr. Harrv P. Ruffee and wife arrived 
from New York on Monday, and are 
visiting Mr. Ruffee’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs. William Ruffee.

Mrs. H. R. Shaw and little daughter 
Dorothy, of Aspen, Colorado, are 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
11. Hall, Middleton.

Miss Heart/, missionary in Japan, 
who Is 'home on furlough, was the 
guest of her friend, Miss M. D. Dodge, 
the first of this week.

The Outlook says: J. L. DeVany, of 
the “Suburban,” spent a couple of 
days in town this week. He is writ
ing up the towns along the H. & S. 
W. Rÿ. line from Halifax.

Miss Sarah L, Elliott, of Clarence, 
who was a graduate at Acadia Semin
ary in the collegiate course, won first 
honors and received the St.Clair Paint 
prize, also the Payzaut prize for ex
cellency in French. ,

Mr. G. C. Burton, of Annapolis, has 
joined the staff of clerks in the groc
ery store of J. E, Lloyd, supplying the 
place of Mr. Wilbur Young, who has 
taken the management of Mr. Free
man's hardware store.

Mrs. L. K. Miller, Mrs. S. L. Turner, 
and the Misses M. D. Dodge, Mary 
Jost and Alice Eldridge are attending 
the meetings of the Women’s 
ary Society of the Annapolis District, 
which are being held this week at Mid
dleton.

Rev. E. L. StecvoB, who left Para
dise for Glace Bay about two years 
ago, has removed to Sackville, where 
he has accepted the pastorate of the 
Baptist church. During his charge at 
Glace Bay a new church building was 
built at a cost of $10,000.

Miss Ethel A. Fitch, -daughter of F. 
Fitch, Esq., was a graduate at Acadia 
Seminary in the collegiate course and 
was the winner of the Governor Gen
eral bronze medal for the most efficient 
work during the year, the Payzant 
prize ($20.00 in gold) for most excellent 
work in English, and the St.. Clair 

prize for second honor in col
legiate course.

Spectator: Miss Beckwith, of Bridge
town sang in the Methodist church 
here on Sundav evening. Her solo, 
“Hark! Hark! My Soul!” was most 
beautifully» rendered, and was greatly

Many sizes and styles.

Write, Telephone or Call for. prices 
that will please you.

W. E REED, Bridgetown, N. S.

ESSEX FERTILIZERSINTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY We have a tew tons left. Good 
goods : right prices.

TENDER FOR BUILDING.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the. undorsigned, 
and marked on the outside " Tender for 
Brick Building. SL John,"will be received up to 
and including

MONDAY, thk 27th Day of JUNE. 1904,

CARRIAGES
A complete line of the Nova Scotia 

Carriage Co.’s goods.

Farm Implements
For the construction of a Brick Office and Stores 
Building ot St. John N B.

Plans and specification may bo seen at the 
Station Master's office at S’. John. N. B.. and at 
the Chief Engineer's office. »t, Moncton, N. B. 

of tendor may bo obtained, 
irions of the Specification must

Frost & Wood’s Plows, Harrows, 
Cultivators, etc., and a full line of 
pieces and repairs.

HARNESShere forms 
All the 

be complielTwith.
We carry one of the largest and 

lient assorted lines in the county.
D. POTTING EU.

General Manager.Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. il. 

June 7th, 1901.
We make easy terms on the above 

goods. Call and see us, or write.
Ma> ion-

We Can 
Sell You

«Joint Hall,
Lawrencetown.

PUBLIC MEETING
-OF-

Ratepayers.Sherwin=Williams Paints, 
Pedlar’s Metal Roofing, 
Hamilton Mica Roofing, 

Dillon Hinge Stay Wire Fence.
*—ALSO—

Hardware, Paints 
and Oils,

And FENCING of all kinds.

Pursuant to Sec. 143 of the “Town’s 
Incorporation Act,” and of a resolu
tion . f the Town Council of the Town 
of BrM.-t town passed this day, I hereby 
give public notice -that a public meet
ing of the ratepayers of the said Town 
will bo held in the Council Chamber, in 
the [Engine House in said town, on

Paint

Monday, thi 20th day of June Inst.,
hi 7.30 o’tlofk lu the evening.

ajtprcciated bv tho congregation. 
Beckwith’s voice is a rich contralto of 

and shows the effect of 
It is to be hoped

to approve the borrow Lug of a sum not 
to exceed five thousand five hundred 
dollars to construct a partial system 
of sewerage in the said Town, within 
tho limits hereinafter defined, under tho 
provisions of Chapter 61 of tho Acts 
af Nova Scotia for 1900 and tho amend- 
nunts thereto, ihe proposed district 
includes Granville street from Queen 
street to the top of Hoyt's Hill, and 
the street leading from Mr. Beckwith’s 
store to its eastern end by Messrs, 
Hicks’ factory, and the three streets 
exst of Queen street connecting these 
two streets.

Upon the construction by the said 
town of a system of sewerage in the 
said town under the provisions of this 
chapter,, the interest upon the money 
borrowed for that purpose, tho sinking 
fund hereinafter provided for, and the 
expense of maintaining the said system 
in tho future, shall be provided by the 
said town as follows, that is to say: 
Fifteen per centum thereof shall be an
nually rated and levied upon all the 
taxable property of the said town ac
cording to tho value thereof as shown 
by the regular assessment roll of the 
said town, and the remainder thereof 
shall be rated and levied upon all the 
real estate adjoining the sections of the 
streets provided with sewerage under 
the provisions of this Act, according to 
the values thereof, to be assessed by 
tho assessors of the said town at tho 
time the town assessment is made.

If and when money is borrowed under 
the provisions of this Act the interest 
upon the money heretofore borrowed by 
the said town and used for the con
struction of the sewerage now in the 
said town, the sinking fund annually 
payable, and the expense of maintain
ing tho said system in the future, shall 
thenceforth be levied as follows, that 
is to say: Fifteen per centum thereof 
shall be annually rated and levied up
on all the taxable property of the said 
town according to tho value thereof as 
shown by the regular assessment roll 
of the said town, and the remainder 
thereof shall be rated and levied upon 
all the real estaté adjoining the sec
tions of the streets now provided with 
sewerage according to the values there
of, to be assessed by the assessors of 
the said town at the time tho town 
assessment is made.

It shall be the duty of the town as
sessors to assess the real estate men
tioned in the preceding paragraphs of 
this section for the purpose of rating 
and levying the said interest, sinking 
fund, and expense of future mainten
ance, and the town council is hereby 
authorized to rate and levy the said 

such real estate so to

great range, 
car.Jul training, 
that Miss Beckwith will l e heard again 
in Annapolis Royal soon.

Karl FreemanCard of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauckman do- 
sire to express their gratitude for the 
many kindnesses shown their Ron dur
ing his illness, especially iy his young

Ladies’ Goods
BIG STOCK ! ALL NEW!

—The death of the wife and child of 
Herbert Journoay, of Campbell 6c Co., 
Weymouth, occurred a few days ago. 
Mrs. Journeay contracted measles, and 
when ncovering from the attack took 

evere cold, which resulted in pneu- 
The seven months old child

Ladles' Wrappers, 90c and upwards.
“ Sateen Skirts. 75c

aists, 45c “ Avariedas-
iut iu goods and stylo.

** SliirtWi

“ Aprons, lace trimmings, 8c upward.
•• Under vests, 7c each.

and Children’s Hose. 3 pair for 25c. 
White Muslin. 30 inches wide, 8c up.
All kinds of Lacc at low prices.

mom a.
Caught measles from its mother, and 
both died within a few hours, and 
were buried in tho same casket. Mrs. 
Journeay was the only survivor of tho 
children of Dwight Jones, of Wey
mouth. ______ _

HENRY MAMY
JUST RECEIVED :

A Fine Assortment of

Combs,
Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, etc.

—AT—

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

GEORGE S. DAVIES
BASDOLPH BLOCK. LOOKNew Shop ! 

New Goods Î
We have received a large lot of

Spades & ShovelsNew Carpets,
*• Floor Oilcloths,
" Dress Goods, 

Ladies’ Underclothing, 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hosiery,
Men’s 1-2 Hose,

“ Shirts & Drawers, 
“ Ties and Braces.

(Round and Square)

Screen Wire Cloth
And also a large stock of

moneys upon 
be assessed, and to provide for a sink
ing fund for thé moneys heretofore 
borrowed for the construction of the 

in the said town at tho

Grindstones
sewerage now 
same percentage as it shall detem.ne 
under section 7 (a) here'll..

LOW PRICES. F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk,R. SHIPLEY. Bridgetown, Juno 6th, 1904.June 15th, 1904.—21

Cultivators

This Culivator is fitted 
with our Patent Ex
pander, enabling the 
width to be instantly 
adjusted without stop
ping team. Fitted with 
the best American Steel 
Points. Price the lowest.

Ir
A

fib

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd.
k

Local and Special News,

—The first wild strawberries were 
presented the editor yesterday.

—Legal cap in pads of 100 sheet# 
may be obtained at this office.

—Newfoundland has an Old Home 
Week from August" third to tenth,

—Shoot Zinc, Sheet Lend, Window 
Glass and Putty, for sale low at Ship- 
ley's.

—Merchants’ Day at Middleton to
morrow. Merchants* Day at Bridge
town should come next.

—T-hc death of Mrs. Ellen Gaul, at 
the ago of ninety-nine years, is report
ed from Dalbousie East.

—Why use unsanitary plank drains 
whin terra cotta pipe is so cnoap at 
Karl Freeman’s.

—Mr. J. Cline, of Halifax, is getting 
granite from his jcgiarry at Niciaux for 
tho DeMonts monument to be erected 
at Annapolis Royal.—Outlook.

—The practice game of base ball be
tween Kingston and Bridgetown played 
at Middleton last Saturday-, * resulted 
in a victory for Kingston by a score 
of 13-6.

li

—Wo have the beet mixed Paint on 
the market to-day and at the lowest 

R. Shipley.

• —About ono hundred railway labor
ers have arrived here this week and 
are employed on the constrnotion of the 
M. & V. B. Railway, just west of the 
town.

—The streets are receiving attention 
this week, Queen Street has been 
cleaned up and a force of men are en
gaged on other streets opening up the 
ditches.

—We sell Brandram's White Lead and
Linseed Oil at a low rate, and have a 
large stock and want to sell.

R, Shipley.
—Judge Townshend will open wthe 

Supreme Court here next Tuesday and 
will charge tho Grand Jury, after 
which he will adjourn court until Wed
nesday the 22nd.

—A sharp frost on Thursday night 
nipped the tops off. lieans and other 
young plants in the gardens around 
here. It is -thought the fruits are too 
well advanced to receive any serious 
damage,

«—The changes in the time-table of 
the D. A. Rvwent into effect on Mon
day. The express from Yarmouth is 
due at Bridgetown at one minute be
fore twelve, and the express from Yar
mouth at 2.17t

—Mr. D. G. Harlow* has sold his 
pair of tame moose to a party in 
England, and has forwarded them to 
tho purchaser under the care of his 
brother. A good price is agreed upon, 
but is conditional upon safe arrival 
at their destination.

—The marriage is announced for 
Wednesday next of Miss Blanche Mur
doch to Mr, William L. Wright, mana- 

of the Union Bank of Halifax 
agency at Baddeck. Tho marriage will 
take place at tho home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, John Murdoch, 
at one o’clock.

—James Welch died at Digby on 
Wednesday, the result of a broken leg, 
which he fractured a few days ago 
when crossing the floor. He had been 
a sufferer from locomotor ataxia for

-vi

and after the limb was 
Gangrene

somu years, 
sot, broke it twice again, 
ensued, resulting in death.

—A benefit will be tendered Miss Eliza 
Bonnett, tho veteran music teacher of 
Bridgetown, some time within the com
ing month, in the form of a concert, 
which will be participated in by some 
of Bridgetown’s best talunt. An inter
esting program is planned, of which 
particulars will Ire given later,

—A telegram was received last Wed
nesday from Boston conveying the sad 
intelligence that Lambert Rice was run 
over by a train last night and instant
ly killed. The deceased was the son of 
Mr. uames Rice, of Moschelle, and was 
about 25 years of age. Ho left here 
foi* Boston about two months ago.

—Mr. Avard Beoler's automobile is 
frequently seen on the streets and is 
a quiet, easy-running machine, run by 
steam. We believe there is but ono 
other owned in Western Nova Scotia, 
but doubtless a very few years hence 
the horseless carriage will be the pop
ular vehicle for pleasure and business

—Thj Annapolis Valley Y\ M. C. A. 
Base Ball League schedule has been 
arranged, and the first league game 
will bo played here on Friday after
noon at 4 o’clock between the Bridge
town and Middleton teams. Tho 
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown teams 
have joined forces, and a good game 
is looked for on Friday,

—Annapolis is planning on a big 
celebration in honor of its tercenten
ary anniversary, of which the program 
is given elsewhere. The British war
ship “Ariadne,” the French cruiser 
‘‘Tnoude,” and an American warship 
will lie ini the Basin, and a number of 
prominent Canadians and Americans 
arc expected to be present. The open
ing demonstrations will be held in tho 
Old Fort.

—Tho Children’s Day exercise in the 
Baptist Church last Sunday evening 
was rendered by the Sabbath school 
in tho usual pleasing manner that has 
characterized former exercises given by 
this school. The scholars were seated 
in tho choir gallery instead of the 
body pews of the church as on former 
occasions, which gave a decided advan
tage in the rendering of the choruses, 
both to the singers amd the congrega
tion. The church was beautifully 
decorated with wild flowers and potted 
plants.

—The death of Fred A. Bauckmao 
occurred on Saturday morning last at 
the homo of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Bauckman. He has been an 
invalid for some years from a compli
cation of diseases, but was unfailingly 
cheerful and patient, and retained the 
esteem and affection of many of his 
youthful associates, who were always 
considerate of his comfort and pleas
ure, His funeral took place on Mon
day and w as largely attended, Rev. E. 
E, Daley officiating, assisted by Rev. 
E. Underwood. The pall-bearers were: 
L. W. Archibald, 0. P. Covert, Frank 
Anderson and Frank Dodge.

—Mr. Coutlee, the provincial road 
expert employed by the government of 
Nova Scotia, was in town last night. 
He came to the county yesterday with 
the Attorney General to look into the 
matter of road making in this county, 
and has been in consultation with the 
leading citizens of the county, the 
overseers of highways and those inter
ested in the better construction of our 
public roads. They are going to the 
western part of tho county to-day. 
Some of our local people availed 
them stives of the opportunity of meet
ing Mr. Coutlee, and speak in the 
highest terms of his ability and court
esy. , I

Cbe meekly monitor,
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

It Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Term.—31-50 ear year;allowed »t *1.00 If paid 
strictly in advance.

WEDNESDAY, June 15th, 1904.

—The contest between labor and capi
tal is being exemplified in our own 
province in the instance of tho strike 
of th.) employees of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. Extravagance 
and mismanagement on the port of the 
directois and officials of the company 
have resulted" in jeopardizing the life 
of tho industry. This has led to a 
polity of retrenchment on the part of 
the company, but in carrying it out 
to tho extent of cutting, down- the rate 
of payment of their two thousand em
ployees beyond a fair living wage tho 
principle would s»-cm to have been car
ried to an extreme hardly justified.

Notwithstanding this, the action of 
the labor union under existing circum
stances, when the company have as 
much to gain as to lose by tho en
forced idleness of the plant w ould seem 
to bo very ill-advised. The company 
..re well prepared to face the situation, 
since the output of the works has been 
for some months past far in excess of 
the sales, and a period of rest will be 
quite m accord with their own inter
ests. It is therefore an instance where 
Greek meets Greek, and what the out
come will be outsiders are unable to 
prophesy.

—The public meeting of ratepayers 
railed for next Monday night should 
interest all progressive and public- 
spirited citizens. The condition of the 
sewerage in the locality named is 
offence and a menace to public health. 
That wv> have been mercifully spared a 
serious epidemic is no assurance for 
safetÿi in tho future. Besides the 
ace to tho j»eof>lo who Live in that 
locality it should be considered that a 
large majority of our schodi children 
pass several times daily along this 
thoroughfare, and this should interest 
especially the parents of the 
ity and induce them to lend their 
votes to prevent this important

from again being shelved. An 
ounce cf prevention is worth a pound 
of cure.

nu-n

commit n-

—Lord Dundonald is to lose his 
position as General Officer Command
ing' the Canadian Militia, in 
quence of a speech made at a banquet 
recently, denouncing the action of Hon. 
Sydney higher in cancelling an ap
pointment of a military officer, made 
by Dundonald, The affair has
created intense excitement in political 
circles, as Lord Dundonald is a favor
ite with both parties and his military 
record is unexceptional,

sonse-

Succesa oi natfrexiuetown Boy

iiCixcted to Guanajuato, Mexico, 
krattK u. titevens, late superintendant 
of the Leitoi No. 2 company s mines 
here, lull yesterday, says the Rossland, 
ti. C., Miner. An evidence of Mr. 
ôtevens popularity in Rossland was 
ihe number of lrLncfe assembled at the 
ttvpot to give him a final send-off. tie 
goes to assume tho superintendency cf 
tiiu uunes operated by the Guanajuato 
Con-vida ted Aiiuicg and Milling Co., 
an important advance, merited by ex- 
cuLeat work in various capacities h.re 
and elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest. 
Mr. cue.«ns carries with him a mugm-
hcent souvenir of the “Golden Cijy" in 
ihu shapu of a solid watch, a chain of 
sim.lar value1, and a beautiful Knights 
Templar watch charm. All three were 
the gift of thk* employees of the Josie 
mine*, and formed an exceptionally use
ful ai .<1 appropriate reminder of the 
pleasant days spent by*the recipient

Uu Sunday ni-ht an interesting gath
ering too., piaco at tho parlors of the 
Hotel -delcn. Wiii Astley, £ well-know 

em1 hr ee and Master of the local 
Masonic Lodge, presided, at the re
quest of the committee. Mr. Astley 
referred to the departure of Mr. Stev
ens for Mexico to take a post of great
er responsibility, and expressed the 
s.n.iinent of regret experienced by the 
Josie men without exception. Tho de
porting official’s friends were satisfied, 
however, .hut in the course of a very- 
few years he would climb higher on 
the ladder of the mining profession.

The watch, chain and charm were 
thin presented and reference made to 
the inscriptions thereon. Replying, 
Mr. Stevens gave expression to the re
gret he experienced at leaving the 
“Golden City’’ where liis experience in 
practical mining had largely been 
gained, ai.d also at breaking the pleas 
aut affilia.ions with the employees of 
the Josi , whom he regarded as ex
cept! nlly capable, willing and effi
cient miners, a force of which any 
mine superin tendent might well be 
proud.

NOTE.—Mr. Stevens is a son of Ed
mund Stevens, now of Halifax, former
ly of Lawrencetown, and his friends in 
this county arc pleased to learn of his 
prosperity and success.

DoMoitif» Tercentenary Celebration at 
Annapolis Royal, Tuesday, Juno 

21st, 1904.

SYNOPSIS OF PROGRAM.

Tuesday Morning.
11 a. m.—Opening address by Hon. J. 

W. Longley, followed by addresses 
from representatives of French Re
public, United States and Canada.

Tuesday Afternoon, 
steamer to Goat Island, Gran- 
wbere the first fort was erect-

Trip by 
ville,
od. Addresses by Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. Charles Lange’izir and 
others. In the Old Fort: Tight 
rope and acrobatic performance.

Tuesday Evening.
Public meeting in Academy of Music. 

Addrve-es by Premiers of Nova 
Scotiu, New Brunswick, P. E. I. 
and others. In the Old Fort: Per
formance of St. Louis acrobats.

Wednesday Morning.
11 a. m.—Laying of cornerstone of the 

Statutr of DeMonts, to be t ectecl 
by Canadian Government, by Jlis 
Honor thw Lieut. Governor. Ad
ore-a i-y Admiral Sir A. L. Douglas, 
Sir Charles Parsons and others.

Wcdn.sday Afternoon.
Drive about Annapolis and environs. 

Tea on Golf Club Grounds.
Wednesday Evening.

Departure of guests by steamer for St.
• John, N. B. Academy of Music: 

James B. Mackie, Hoyts Famous 
Comedian, in the laughable comedy 
“Grimes’ Cellar Door.”- .

:

—Mr. Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme 
Court of No\a Scotia, after a week's 
illr-- from heart trouble, died at his 
res d- n -, Tower Road, Halifax, Sun
day, 5th inst., agod 70 years. Judge 
Ki.che vas a son of Hon. Thomas 

. He was bom in Annapolis in 
J j, f , d t.-.Led at King's in 1?854, and 
w as r JW to the bar in 1857. He was 
appointed -judge in 1855. The late 
.judge wa. married three times, and 
leaves a large family. e Mrs. F. C. 
Whitman, of Annapolis, is a daughter.
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The “NEW WHITE” 
Sewing flachne.

Are you interested? Do you want good, reliable, “regular 
goods at prices that are right? If you have cash to pay for a ma
chine, we want specially to talk to you and can make it interesting 
for you.

The MACHINE is right, the PRICE is right and you will feel 
right too if you buy a “WHITE”

Correspond with us at once and see what we can do for you. 
We know that the White Machine will always please you.

JA5. A. GATES & CO.
Sole Agents.

Telephone No. 25. * Middleton, N. S.
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.Save Your Coupons
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o
A. C. t. A. at Middleton. A Tempting Display of

Goods
rvl of the An-The finit -annual meeting 

napolia County Farmers’ Association 
under the new provincial organization 
Fcheme, was held at Middleton on June 
8th.

A resolution was passed that the 
Board of Directors consist of one mem
ber from each ward in the county and 
one from each agricultural society 
within the district.

Directors were elected as follows:

NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. CEDAR SHINGLESINGLIS VILLE.TLPPEBVILLE,

A- The weather has been cold, with 
heavy gales of w’ind. The recent rains 
have been 
and crops, 
laden with blossoms.

*
Miss Willett, who recently returned 

homo lrom a pleasuie and health trip 
to the West indies, is at present visit
ing her iriende in nin^s County.

Mr. and Mrs. x iosery, of Yarmouth, 
have returned to ihuir home 
short visit to their relative, Mrs* F. 
n. Willett.

iho McAintch Lrothers, whose home 
is in Grand Manon, are visiting Mr.
And Mrs. John S. Bentt

Mr. T* li. vhipman is on a business 
trip bo the sou tn-west part of the 
province.

Dur neighbors may be glad to learn 
that the Saturday to Monday excur
sion tickets came into force tint, *.uoy 
the 4th mat., and will continuv in loice 
up to and including Saturday ...v 29tli 
ot October.

Ihe schooner “Emma K. Potter,"’
Copt. Andrew Walker, is at Tupper s 
Creek, loading cordwood iv. ive,ton. 
iShe is expected to be ready lor sea 
Thursday or Friday.

The frost on the Uth inst. was ol a 
very severe nature in this neighbor
hood and by it a lot of damage was 
done to potatoes and beans. Other 
young plants suffered.

Mr. tiudd Micks has in his possession 
an exceedingly hue colt, and we ore 
informed that he has refused a number 
of good offers for its purchase.

Dr, Stella Messenger, after her ardu
ous labors in Halifax, has returned 
home for a well-earned rest. Although 
Dr, Messenger, toward the completion 
of -her numerous examinations felt 
somewhat 'indisposed, she is now, we 
are glad to say, fully recovered and 
intends soon to leave for the North
west in which part of the Dominion 
she has decided to cast her lot. Her 
many friend* wish inr all possible good 
fortune in her venture, and with her 
many sterling qualities, combining a 
disposition naturally cheerful, they fuel 
confident of her winning new laurels.

Mrs. Eliza A. Hicks, who has just 
passed a birthday making her be years 
of age, is indeed a wonderful old lady.
Not only is she in full possession of 
her faculties, but she is exceedingly 
smart and active for one at her ad
vanced age. For her own and for her 
family’s sake we hope that she will 
continue in good health and Le spared 
for many seasons to come.

In this part of the community there 
appears to be little diminution in the 
planting out of orchards. Although 
the farmers have their land well cov
ered with trees, it is good to note the t „ u .. nr n mr
breaking up o: new land for 'he plant- Another of our boys, Mr. C. M 
ing of more of these income producers. Ham. has hmshed the Freshman 
Among the many progressive farmers ””k at “>d » n°"’ assistant
here may be mentioned Mr. T, T. Mes- P^tor under Rev. D. H. bimpson. 
songer, wiio this season has planted 1 Linvn\ n ^ v
400 trees, making an orchard of I'M). „ A- G. Rugbies son of Mrs.
Mr. E. H. Tupper has also planted a , Ku8Sks. of this place corn-
considerable number, thereby bringing Pkted the course required, pass,-d the 
his total into the thousand. Mr. Hat- n;c*«ary examinations, amLrcce.yod 
son Kent, Mr. Ralph Bent, Mr. Howard th« degree of M. A. from Cornell III.- 
E. Bent and others, all bf whom have « kw days ago. Mr Boggles
pl'anted new stock. For their hard is Assistant Entomologist for- the State
rklWrr°S* thCy *" “UrB tC °-Mr.'Tma'j. Wright returned home 

1 he railway umo table lor the sum- from Acadia College on Thursday hav- 
mer months is as follows, leaving Tup- successfully completed the Prcsh-

• 1. ■ man course.
Accomm^ation to Halifax 7.05 a. m. -Mr. F. H. Miller started Wednesday
Express to Halifax ................. 2.08 “ for Montreal to attend the doling ex-
Express to Yarmouth .... 12.08 p. m. croises of M G.U University His son, 
Accommodation to Annapolis 4.40 ’* Vernon L. troduates M.D., C.M. from 

The “Owl" and the “Ghost” com- MeGl 1 with honors Dr. Miller has 
running on the 24th inst., time made a brilliant record ihrouçhiu. lus 

,8.52 p. m. going west, and 4.22 a. m. university career both at AeaAa and 
Agoing east The “Bluenoso,” which and at McGill and we predict lor him 

commences running on the 4th July, I a successful future. _______ _

a great help to the grass 
The apple trees are also

Now Ready AtWard-
1— Col. S. Spurr, Melvern Square.
2— J. H. Hall, Middleton.
3— E. K. Leonard, Paradise.
4— H. I. Munroe, Bridgetown,

, C—Chas. Withers, Granville Centre.
6—E. H. Armstrong, Granville Ferry.
7—Stephen Thorn-', Lower Granville.

Robert Spurr, Deep Brook.
9—Avard Patterson, Clementsvale.

!0—Geo. Armstrong, Round Hill.
11—R. J. Messenger, Bridgetown'.

* -J. N'. North,, Reid ville.
13— C. R. Marshall. Falkland Ridge.
14— A. D. Thomas, Milford.
15— -J. J. Buckler, Dalhousie.
1C—Stanley Brown, Torbrook.
Annapolis Agricultural Society, F. F.

Randolph,
.vimapoiis Royal Agricultural Society,

Rev. H. H. Howe.
Bridgetown Agricultural Society-A,

O. Price, Bridgetown,
Brooklyn Agricultural Society—A.

D. Wilkins, Dell b Corner,
Clarence Agricultural Society—E. J,

Elliott, Clarence.
Clements vale • Agricultural Society—

L. C. Sproul, CTementsvale.
Falkland Kidgu Agricultural Society—

A. D. Starratt, Falkland Ridge.
Granville Centro Agricultural Society 

—M. Ü. Bent, uranville Centre.
Laurie Agricultural Society—A. E* Gor

don, Spa Springs.
Nictanx Agricultural Society—F. M.

Cbipinan, Nictaux West*
Paradise Agricultural Society—Ha As 

Lonylcy, Paradise.
Rivers.de Agricultural 'Society—Fletch

er Parker, Belle isle.
Springlield Agricultural Society—J4 C,

Roop, Springfield,
Stony Beach Agricultural Society—W.

H. Weather spoon, Gran. Ferry.
Torbrook Agricultural Society — A. B*

Parker, South Farmington.
E. J. Eltiott reported as représenta- I 

tivq to the N. S. Farmers Association.
Invitation from Middleton Board of 

Trade for exhibition of 1905 was laid 
upon the table.

A resolution was passed that all J 
I ersons who have paid membership fees Î 
for 190-1 be* members until May 1st, 5 
-05* !
A resolution was passed endorsing I r 

the resolution of the N. S. Fruit 4 
Growers’ Association asking the pro- J 
viheial government to establish an ex- i 
perimental fruit station in western 5 
Nova Scotia. ^

A resolution was also passed asking # 
the Provincial Farmers’ Association to 
.ccept the invitation of the Middleton 

Board of Trade for the next meeting 
of the association.

At a subsequent meeting of the di-

F? «.«SfÆ.'ass» na&aeaxfâtiSK’&SrtiSS, 15: saawasss asssn.
Price. The secretary was directed to ^cr* ROBERT NEAVES,
t ommunicate with directors at Spring- port Lornn, May 25th. 1D01-I0 4i 
field, Clementsport and Stony Beach 
to ascertain if they would like supple
mentary meetings.

There was a fairly large attendance, 
in the afternoon to witness the opera/ 
t:ons of the government sprayer in 
charge of Inspector Yroom After the"";
spraying Messrs. A. W. McKinnon, A. i , «
McNeil and R. W, Starr gave orchard Should be selected early' in order 
talks on spraying, pruning and tillage. secure the choicest designs aild 
' The evening session was under the .* •
auspices of the N. S. Fruit Growers’ I trimmings.
Association, Col. Spurr, ex-preaident, 
presiding. I My New Slock -is the largest

The first speaker, Inspector Vroom, . t j havc cver imported, 
explained the object and method of dUU 1 . . K i....;,,,,,derating the power sprayer. A con- and comprises the best productions 
tract had been m>-<! • o .pray 3,300 I of the season.
4r es n the vici.i.y of Wolfville, the 

th • costs. Iliustrati

Miss Estclla Banks, who -has been 
spending the past yjear with friends in 
Massachusetts, arrived home on Sat
urday last. .. j

Mrs. I. M. Baird, of Brookfield, Col
chester County, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Banks, the last of 
th' week, leaving Saturday for Brook
field en route for Moncton, N. B., 
v hope Mr. Baird ie to be stationed for 
the coming vear.

Mrs. Haroy Beals and sister, Miss 
Bessie, came home from New Hamp
shire on Saturday.

Miss Annie Balcom. of Paradise, is 
visiting friends in this place.

Mr. Carmen St odd art has purchased 
the property formerly owned by Mrs. 
Martha Dunn.

Mr. Harry Coward, of Massachu
setts, is spending the summer with re
latives and friends in

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Leonard and 
Messrs.
of Kingstoifl^ia 
at G. C. Banks.’

Æ!a alter a

j WHITMAN’S.CEMENT STRONG &!
Men’s Outing and Tennis Pants
In White Flannel, Fancy Stripe*, Grey Homespun 

and White Duck. Fancy Wash Vests In Plain White, 
Stripes and Fancy Figured.

*

LEAD Fancy White Goods
Comprising Mattings, Piques. Ducks, etc., lrom 

12c to 45c per yd.

Fancy Muslins and Cotton Voiles
From 8c to 45c per yd , In great variety.

*
»
*t

i
41

OIL Men’s Shirts
Men’s Soft Bosom and Laundered Colored Shirts, 

In a great variety of colorings.Ithis place.
Dress Goodsanks and John Wilson 

ave been recent guests (Black and Colored)
A large asaortiueub-Volles, Cashmeres HenrleL

tas. Alpacas, Sicilians, Serges, Broadcloths and 
M xed Suitings. Trimming» to match.

Men’s Hats and Caps
The beat assortment to be found in the town.CLEMENTSYALE.

We offer for sale at fine 
prices 300M Cedar and 
Pine Shingles ; also Ce
ment, Oil and Lead, and 
Screen Doors.....................

Rey. J. H. and Mrs. Balcom drove 
to Digbv on Thursday and spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Little.

Mi sa Margaret Pyme went to Bridge
town on Saturday and returned Mon
day. Miss Maud Millett is also spend
ing a short time among her friends 
there.

The community was shocked and sad- 
denvd on Sundaj' morning to hear of 
the death af Mrs.' Rebecca, widow of 
the late Mill.cdge Long. Although Mrs. 
Long had been sick several weeks it 
was not felt by her friends that the 
end wa< so^ near. Her daughter, 
Carrie, arrived home from Boston on 
Saturday, a few hours before her death. 
Her son, Mr. Avard Long, is expected 
home in time for the funeral, which 
take's place on Wednesday.
Long’s dearth causes the first break in 
a large family of brothers and sisters. 
She was a woman with many friends, 
loving and kind to all, and will lie 
greatly missed. The heartfelt 
pathy of the community is extended 
to her family.

i! Ladies’ White Shirt Waists Lace Curtains
From 25c to *5.50 per pair.

From 90c to $3.75 each.I
Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers

From 98c to $1.68 each. Sixes 32 to 44 in bust. Oilcloths and Linoleums
44, 64 and 84. A Hplendid variety.z

Perrin’s Genuine French Kid Gloves
I We have lust opened another lot of the above 
/mentioned celebrated Kid Gloves. Colors : Modes, 
Taus, Greys and Blacks. Every pair guaranteed.

Straw Mattings
From 12c to 50c per yd.

Miss

Undervests, Hose and Gloves
A full assortment of Ladles' Misses’ and Children s 

Under veut», Hone and Fabric Glove».

Mrs. Ladies’ Shower Proof Coats
Just opened, another lot of Ladies’ Shower Proof 

Coats, comprising all the latest novelties.

Men’s Summer Underwear, Bicycle 
Hose, Belts Collars, Cuffs, etc.

J Hicks k Sons. |sym-
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

7*years, to size35, fitting a youth of 17 Besureand 
* Boys’ Wash Suits, Blouses and Shirt W alsts.

BEAR RIVER, N. S.BRIDGETOWN,
see our

HELP WANTEDNOTICE rz/vZ’A man to care for an aged gentleman and THE STOCK OF%

,4k
nGARDEE&IZlM
^4 SEED

Summer Footwear vSpring Goods
mATA complete assortment of newest 

patterns in
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, 
Hats and Caps,
Negligee and Regatta Shirts, 
Men’s Working Shirts,
Overalls and Jumpers,
Boots and Rubbers.

our Summer 
Hat or Bonnet The People’s Boot & Shoe Store

Is most com pie, and includes high grade goods of the best 
known manufacture—both Canadian and American.munce

A. D. BROWN We have a large stock ofdollar’s worth of these goods has the privilege of 
at the store. TheAny one buying one

guessing the number ofheans in a quart Jar to be seen 
I icans will be counted on August 1st, and the person making the guess - 
est the actual number will be given a handsome chair. By patronizing yo 
get the best value for your money and have achance for this handsome prize.

will cross at this station. Bridgetown, March 30th, 1904.
LOWER GRANVILLE.O

SeedsA BELLEISLE. The Handsome Young StallionCapt. L. H. Porter, of the United

vMtt tCa I ™ paying

toTwedncsday evening ol last week ,on W«^ ,9day for Boston; from thence were alao bemg given in other places,
the vouny lady members of Belleisle ho P^001,(13 to England to assume com- The gasolene power outfit costs about-
DivJo^n enaiuTt^ gentlemen of ™and ? ,one1 of t.hn, company s new S300 without the wagon. The capac-

Wvlszon visitors^rom other *,ps to be launch'd m Belfast, Ire- ily is 20O gallons. The engine of two
Divisions in a manner moat delight- laJ2’ T , , and one half horse power. The mixture
ÏÏLÎTÏ’Æ “nd“St follow- - h^par8 four plntumti ,

 ̂Jogram ,a* most’ beautifully ren- ^K.^K^.^wel.. To S™ bri-|uM Farmf ^

Choru^’Jhj, MLJ; e^fr^hT ^pl: pci’cherry; {,Lh trees

Recitation, me ream s . up on his prcm.ses here, the power be- last waa a6 bad as from any sta- and rrape vines. House of eight
j “ ' in-, supplied hy a gasolme engine. Me tion '<m ,he line. He iook.,1 for an i.n- “ j 1 good repair, wood-shed,

n Hunt I understand Mr. W. will move here very I nrovi ment in the nackinu next vear. ruu , , h , 1 . 0,/T „ "The W.diH^mdtieuen!*-'' "«>" take control of the same. < '-ihe'fndt marks a=Pt would be enforced poultry house, barn, etc. 2^ mdes 
Tableau The <*h_ g - wi,h him success. more strictlv next season. Advised from Bridgetown,
bong, in tne »a>. Mrs. Davies and family, of New not sendiM any No. 3 apples and few For further particulars apply to
„ ,, 1 York, are spending the summer with N a. when No 3’s bring good
Tableau, Mrs. P’s, aunt, Mrs. B. W. Shafner. price jj is gen,raily at the expense of

Recitation, “The Pjgj*” Uodgc PORT LORNE. N W. a'.' McKinnon advised the planting

Tableau 'ïrtaT^Trouble.” The standing of the high school ilrin^nowltir s to the experimental

±UD a , tt 1 pUpja during May is as follows: I farms. Dont use boxes except for the
OZ^’, J|’is8 Lucy Dodge. I Grade XI. __ I choicest and best colored. I se bo?4

riwiru« “Good Nieht. Gentle- 1 Winnifrcd Foster .............................  a. 79 I 20x11x10 inches. In London, where it
men ” r Grade X. I is well known, the Nova Scotia barrel Entire stock nn<l good will of gvn-

We had a stinging frost in this local- Frank Anderson ...... ...... ...... ... 63 [9 probably all right, but outside it ernl business, situated in Bear River,
ity last Thursday night. Considerable Grade IX. I 9ells at a loss. Ontario and Nova gtock consisting of a complete line of
crarden stock was damaged. Stanley Hall ..................................................... ......  86 I Scotia should agree on some size for ffrocerieH dry goods, boots and
8 Mrs Stephen F. Wade spent last Laura Hall ....... ....... ........... «............ £ barrel. Drop the N’s and mark with Khoeg. hardware and nil merchandise
Sunday at Bridgetown with her son, Earle Kinley ...... ................................ 1, 2 and 3. Co-owratiye packing and nece8sary for the e<iuipmeut of a
« g \N:ade. I Johnson Beardsley .......  ................... 63 I branding is beng tried in several I (.ountry store. Also a valuable

_1a*! ihe annual meeting of St. I Capt. John Anthony has been to St. I , taces. ,, wharf property and warehouse. Al-
Marv’s Guild Belleisle, held recently, a I John on a business trip. I A. McNeil favored low primant, wide I go a fu]] KOt of building moving gear,
vprx/ n-ood report was made of the Mr. Arthur Charlton xVas visiting his planting and sparse fertilizing'for the conK’,Htiiig of jack-screws, capstan,
wnrk done during the past year. The I parents here this week. I orchard. As usual, Mr. McNeil gave | ru]]ei.H, purchase blocks and chain,
officers elected for the ensuing year I Capt. E. E. Hall was at home over I a practical address ol real value to
were- President, Miss Annie Young; Sunday. He has sold the schr. ‘ Bess practical farmers.
Yice-Pres., Mrs. M. 0. Wade; Secty,- to parties at Goat Island. -----------
Treaa., Mbs Cassie Gesner. It was Mr. Edmund Clarke, of Brockton, ealofflcal Surveys for Nova Scotia. May lltli, 1904.—3m
decided to hold an ice cream social m Mass., is spending a week with his | b I ---------
Belleisle hall on the first Monday in parents, Mr. and Mrs.---------- , „ . . . , •July (July 3th) to raise funds for the I ’ --------------- ----------------- The Dominion Geological ‘-'ivty i w PanPrS

ring of the church. Even apart I SPRINGFIELD. I again sending two parties into No\a | V ▼ d/l-l. ”
from the object, those who have had _____ ' Scotia this summer. Hugh Fl. tchcr,
■ ■xperience of Belldsle -«'als v-Jl make ^ ,g jmpro^g Us with hesdquart„r8 at SpringMU, will I have 1rairith
cle" will “also have an autograph-quilt premises by the addition of a new I complete the study of the Cumberland to match. 1’nrtlea intending

for auction the same evening, I Larn. , I coal basin and the formations adjoin- t decorate their homes will find It
H.r3iU ttl„ dau Jhtir’ in’, resume the Enrv,y of Kings county to their advantage to communicate

and Mrs. Killiam and little aaugnter, i =» / r A witli me nr call at mv residence, as I
of Yarmouth, were guests of Mr. and and beg^n that of Annapo s, c g ftnl }n a position to give bargains in
Mrs. J. F. Bent on the 13th and 14th. Bpecial attention to the iron and other j tWg pne for the next thirty days.

Sunday was a cold day, with a slight I Among visitors in town on Sunday | mineral deposits,
fall of snow. , we e: Mrs. John Merry, Mrs. Lemuel £ R jraribault, with headquarters
«:ÏUÏ~“1Ï"XÏ..S U'&SySsbS" “ . 1 Irtin n..pTOMDttileccteln.t..l Pnge

was well patronized and a good pro- Mr. and Mrs. Archrbald Banks, of vey of Lunenburg county and be- wlr(, pence Co., and will lie pleased 
oram given. Torbrook, were visiting at the home of that oi (>ucens, making special detailed tQ quote prices on Page's F arm and
e Mr and Mrs. F. A. Walker, oi Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sproule, recently. 8Urveys of the gold districts of Leipsi- Ornamental Lawn Fence ; also Gates
Lynn, Mass., are the guests of Mr. Rev E. E. Locke is continuing his Blockhouse Indian Path, the mid Poultry Netting. Persons favor-
and Mrs Judson Balcom: special lemces this week Four con- gati, Bloc.,nouse, imna , ug wlth tlieir orders, we will

Frank Wheelock is spending a few verts were received into the church on Ovens, Pleasant liivir Barren^ h | er^,t tlle fence free of charge,
months at Sydney, C. B, I lost Sunday morning. I Brookfield and Molega. Mr. 1< anbault

In our items last week, in reference 1 --------------------------— I wiU also visit some oi the eastern dis-
to milk received on the 6th at the summer School ol Science and Agrl- I tr-ctB w],ere new methods of develop- 
crealnery' it read 535 lbs It shtm culture. ments are being prosecuted on anti-
Slbs we^ r^Sved -------- , „ . clinal systems of saddle-veins, in order
5 Mrs. Nichols has gone to Massachu- The ’"“"“eSchrol of to complete his report on the gold dis- 
oetts for a few weeks' vi»1*" ' ' . Xgricuhure will open July 13th, con- I tricts of eastern Nova Scotia and the

lv^îT>w-itheaCther meMleea Tne tinning the five weeks following. The I possibility of deep mining..

I.,. ^ ^c..
M^r KmberieySouAAfrica, say Prof. H W. Smith, B. Sc, ,n Biology Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.
that the Chinese question there is caus- and Agriculture. . Dear Sir..—This is to certify that I
bag a lot of trouble. „ , p- C’r,Har.10^ Band ’Nature Study have used your Empire Liniment for

W. V. Jones, of the D. A. B., has Chemistry and Nature bluay rhcumotism in my knee, and by the
returned from his vacation. “fj; . studv use of a single bottle have had no re-

Road making begins here to-morrow, John Brittain, in Bird Study. { . Einco. Four weeks ago I
and Sot too soonf as our streets are Theodore Ross "’ was taken with rheumatism in my
gr^lyZlMt.tiTâ on Monday Roberi MatheLu, Assistant in Horti- ^* ^triy"' iTE

toTtileCÏÏd™cropinthi, vicin- Arouse ami

ity is reporti’d good; the former prom- ?arfen^re m operation °n 1 rigM I consider it the best liniment

and allied processes.

‘BLENHEirVANNIE CHUTE. bought from the most re
liable, firm in Canada.
This includes

Rennie’s best XXX 
Tir.nothy & Clover, 
Red Top, Rape, 
Corn, Peas, etc.

W. A. KINNEY.will stand at my stables for service 
during the present season.FOR SALE

Charlottetown, P. K. I., Canada.

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.
A

Bridgetown Boot and Shoo StoreAVABD L. ANDEB80N,
Hridgetown.

Has just received another 20 sides of 
prime Sole Leather which will be sold 
right. Weight from 18 to 24 lbs.

Also Men’s Dongola Bals, $1.60.
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, 75c, $1-10, $1.25 & $135

Song, “Hello Central JUST RECEIVED:
25 Tons Also Garden and Flower Seeds 

of all kinds.c -0F-
SOMERS McCOLL,

Upper Granville. Bone Mea JOSEPH 1. FOSTER.
The best Commercial Fertilizer on the market.

e car of Potato andFOR SALE DressingsExpected next week, on 
Imperial Superphosphate.

We pride ourselves on selling these goods the 
cheapest they can be bought on the market. 

Special discounts to immediate orders.
Packard’s Special Box Calf Combination.
Packard’s Patent Leather Cream, which prevents Patent Leather 

from cracking.J. H. LONGMIRE & SON Polishing: Mitts

E. A. COCHRAN.We have too big a 
stock of Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses on 
hand, and have de
cided to reduce the 
prices as follows :

Gold Plated Glasses, 10-year war
rant, $2,00, former price 
$3.00.

Gold Plated Eye Glasses, 10-year 
warrant, $1.75, former price 
$2.50.

Nickel and Aluminum Glasses 
$1.00 per pair, former price 
$1.50.

BRIDGETOWN
Murdoch’s Block, Granville St.,

etc. W. A. CHUTE,
Bear River, N. S. Sowing Time is Here ! Go to Crowe’s for your Plumb, 

ing and Kitchen Furnishings. A 
full stock of Aluminum Ware at 
bottom prices.

Clarke.

The crops you will raise depends 
largely on the kind of Seed you 
will sow.

Knowing this, I have secured 
GRASS SEEDS from the most reliable seed houses.

You have Rennie’s, Steele & Briggs’ and Ferry’s Seeds from which 
to make your selections.

This stock is offered at prices as low as the high standard of the 
stock will admit.

insu

B. A. Crowe.t

large variety of GARDEN and Ladies, it will 
Pay You

a
LAWRENCETOWN.

PAGE’S WIRE FENCEM

To buy your Hats, Bonnets 
etc., at MISS LOCKETT’S 
Her stock is the largest and 
best yet imported, and lies 
prices the lowest. First-clas 

milliner in attendance.

Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand 
the Best and Fastest in Existence

C. L. P1GG0TT.

NOW IS THE TIME
wVhtip "

F. B. BISHOP,
LAWRENCETOWN.

June 6th, 1904.

J. E. Sancton

Kodaks
Exclusive use of tne two dcth» 

uo-to date system of business practice -one 
^ them devoted to advanced accounting
mK^erything else tuned up to the standard of

65The fact that we have never made a promise

WThese arc some of t he reasons for our success. 
No summer vacations.
Students enter any time.

Catalogue.

For you to leave your order for a

. SPRING SUIT .
Headquarters for all 

Eastman Goods.
Films,
Plates,
Paper.

I
And it would pay you to call and see our new and 
up-to-date stock—bought for your special benefit. 
Call early and get first choice. Prices liberal, and all 
work guaranteed................................................................

Send for

Ml. ,
Oddfellow.' H. 11

1
fl. OTTERSON, Merchant Tailor1. FARIA FOR SALEA

iaea C. A. PADDOCK. 
Hay market Square, St. John, N. B. 

June 13th, 1903.
Murdoch’s Block, Granville Street.

particulars apply to
JAMES W. BUCK LEV.

Post-ofllsc, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

qoay, 2482. ^

JI
DM™it= HXte'RMDur“ih; ol

CRAIG.—At South Framinclwti, June wither an4a«ild™^ lmportod
11th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Craig, r^ncJ. December, 1900. tits ancc.tr, was 
» daughter.__________ ____  I *SSL.-f- M

____________ ________ . ______ .mm iron strap. His stock la
„ BANKS.—At” MtT”Rose, June 2nd, fSLÏKUdTùi Sia^cnW.dml 
on Sub' e, daughter of A Ulster Banks, I class caretaker.
S» I aired 18 years. Terms :-Ten doUars for the season, payable

............. le BAI1CKMAN.- At Bridgetown June > first ol November.
............. 60 I 11th, Fred A., son ol Mr. and Mrs,

Edward Bfttickjnan, aged 24 years,

To any person purchasing a 
Camera from us, we give free n- 
struction how to use same, and free 

of Dark Roqm at any time.

£

week, PHOTOS!BORN.
I). L. Shooting at Paradise.HAMPTON.

— —llnationT^ur deacons duly At the second shoot on Saturday 
tooïpïS on the evening: of June 7th. iaet at the Paradise range, lor the 

rm— t?oV H. H. Saunders grave a very Dominion League prizes, the following 
fiiteresting address to both Church and tcote wag 

candidates. ... nf Bridge- Lieut. E. C. SchaffnerK' p"o1 tnpr, Sergt. B. Saundere .... 

w^’gueets of Mrs. Alonzo Foster one FJf. Bishop ....

«Y^Vthickho^«-KSSi —v -MBS i?vüsr =
week. ___________ Capt. John Charlton .
jHnarf’s Limment-lBm.bermfl»’, «a»*, W, L. Phinney

use
W

KODAKS FROM $1.W UP. Photographer. ITOTIOBN. M. SMITH,

% irS£r2‘T.^f

quested to make immediate payment to

made by the t>9th team:
............ 100

.... 98 
.... 92 
.... 91 
... 91

Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.
House Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 

Photography.

Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, JX. 8.
“WEARE,”DIED.

john L. Marshall.
Executor 

3mBridgetown, March 16th, 190L

The Druggist.VUILLARD ILLSLKY, Ownpr.
May 2nd, 190L«... ...fl fcS
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Parish of Bridgetown.The Monitor's Agricultural Department

'* * »
For the Uee and Benefit of Farmers.

The rent matt rial with wlifch you 
build vour career I» in you. Your own 
evlt is '-our creatwt cnpitul. Tlie wv- 
ertyt. of your future achievement is lock 
eel up in your brain, in your nerves, in 
your muscles, in your Ambition, in 
your <loternrinr\tion, and in your ideal. 
Everything depende upon your physi
cal and mental condition, for that 
governs your vitality, your vigor, oral 
yoxir ability to do things. The amount 
of physical and mental force you arc 
able to use in your vocation will 
measure your ultimate success, and 
whatever lessens this force, o* the ef
fectiveness of your achievement capital, 
will cut down your usefulness in life 
and your chance of success.

BUT ONCE A CHILD, HE OBEYED INSTRUCTIONS.

Elor England.—Rev. E. Underwood,Cuurch

Bt. James' Church, Bridgetown.
Other things being eqfual, it is the 

man or the woman who. is longest a 
child who hae the most complete per
sonality in alter years. For the choic
est possession capable of being hoarded 
in the silent years of infancy and adol
escence is nervous force. It is the hu
man electricity, accumulated in the 
storage batteries of the brain, ready 
for the heavy drafts of power sure to 
come in the years of lalbor and respon
sibility. No child can live e> grown-up 
life before sixteen or eighteen or twen
ty and store up a full quota of this 
vital energy. No normal child who 
keeps lata hours can store it up. De
prive a child of his natural sleep, and 
little by. little the nervous system will 
be undermined and fall in ruins-, drag
ging often the moral nature with it.

But they are children only once; 1 t 
them have a good time while they are 
young, say the fond parrots, and as a 
result there is, for example, the school 
dance, not once in a while, but often, 
with its accompaniment of late hours 
and irregularity Xing, and its
complete derangem^ 7 of the intellec
tual life of the child.

“Yes, they are children only once,” 
and they have a right to the peace 
and quiet of childhood years. They 
have a right to be shielded as long as 
possible from the nervous strain of our 
overwrought life. If they are not so 
shielded, no one need be surprised to 
bear that in a moment of unusual 
stress and excitement the will gave 
way because the nervous energy behind 
it was exhausted, aad the girl stepped 
outside the bounds of right and honor 
and became a besmirched woman, or 
that the boy broke the law of the land 
and at the same time, broke hie father's 
and mother’s heart.

“Now, papa,:' said the self-made mil- 
ionaixe’s beautiful daughter, “when the 
duke comes to your office to-day to 
ask you for me you must be cair^kf 
when you speak to him to always 
'your grace.’ Don’t forget it. 
would be a terrible breach of etiquette 
if you shouldn’t keep saying ‘your 
grace’ whenever you speak to him.”

The happy old man promised that he 
would not forget, and hurried away. 
He was busy revising his annual re
port of the B. C. & W. when the young 
nobleman arrived.

Sunday School every Sunday at 0.46 I 
nday Services: let Sunday In thi 
p. m. All other Sunday» at 11 a.

e monthMu t7.00
7.30Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. Si®Holy Communion: 3rd and fitb Sunday» at 8 

" , 2nd and <th Sunday* at 11 a. m.
Week day *er vice In schoolroom consisting 
Litany and Rl'Oe Class, Friday 7.30 p, m.; 

other time* according to notlvo.

<SMI N«|To Sale Belter Hay. :Meat on the Farm.
'Sr. Mary’s Church, Bkllkist.e. 

let Sunday In month. 10.80 a. m. (The Holy 
Communion 1b ml ministered at thl* nurvlco.1 
All other Sunday» at 3 u. in.

Sunday School and Bible Clane: 1st Sunday 
In month at 0.45 a. m. All other Sunday* at 
1.45

Wo will so n be greeted once more 
by thi smell of the new mown hay.

How
■ Department of Agriculture, 

Commissioner's Branch,
... Ottawa, Juno 2

Mucli valuable information regarding 
the butchering, curing and keeping of 
moat is given in Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
183 of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, entitled “Meat on the Farm-. 
The many illustrations enable anyone 
to follow closely the directions for 
killing and cutting up cattle, sheep 
and swine. The general advice given 
is worthy of close attention by all far- 

who do not depend- on the 
butcher for their, meat supply.

SELECTION OF ANIMALS.

the “Prairie Farmer.’’
many of our readers arc entirely satis
fit d with the results they have obtain
ed from their post methods of hav 
making? How many have the problem 
of hay making so well ini band that 
they can always turn out o field of the 

highest quality and with the
SunshineFurnace

Week day »ervloe, Thursday 7 30 p. m., other 
time* according to notice.

YonNcre Cove.
let Sunday In the month at 2.30 n. m. 
Ail sont» free and unappropriated. “Ah, glad to see you, your grace, 

said Mr. Worthwadds. “Come right in. 
Here, Johnny, bring him a chair and 
then git out. Well, your grace, it’s 
nice weather we’re havin’. Do you 
smoke your grace*'’

vTbanks,’’ answered the duke, light- ^ 
ing a cigarette, “if you don’t mind."- 

“Ob, throw that away, your grace, 
and have one cf these. They cost me 
$30 a hundred, your grace.”

“No, really, I prefer thi»/’
“All right, your grace, but them 

things is mighty dangerous, your 
grace. Did you want to see me about 
anything particular this morning, your 
grace? Say, you’ve got a black streak 
on your face, your grace.’’

“Aw, this beastly soot. I shall re* 
prim and mÿ man for failing to notice 
it. May I retire for a moment?”

“Never mind, your grace. Spit on 
your handkerchief and rub it off, your 
grace. I s’pose you want to ask me 
about my daughter, your grace, eh? 
Well your grace, I’m ready to talk bus
iness, your grace. Name your price, 
your grace.”

Having agreed upon terms thq gen
tlemen parted.

“There,” said the old man to him
self as he took up bis report after the 
duke’s departure. “I -guess I:ve showed 
him that he’sxgoin’ to marry intto d 
family that can go right among the ^

BATTier Ghukck.—Rev. E. E Daley, pastor. 
Bible ciMH and Sabbath-school at 10 a. in.; 
preachink SviVloe at 11 a. Hi. and 7.30 p. in. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evening* of every week.

Every Lady Shold Know
greatest economy in time and labor? 
Upon these factors depend the returns 
that will be secured from the meadow 
land. Last year wo called attention 
to the practice of certain men who 
never allowed their hay to become 
drkd, but haul as soon as it is well 
wilted. The essential precaution to bo 
guarded against, according to these 
gentlemen, is to have absolutely no 
external moisture present in the form 
of either dew or rain. The result ob
tained by this method is an extra fine 
quality of hny that in palatability and 
effect on the animal’s system resembles 
grass more than ordinary hay. 
have requested one of these gentlemen, 
Mr. S. W. Beckwith, of Union county, 
Illinois, to give us a detailed account 
of his method for the benefit of our

That Forrozorai removes the causes 
that interfere with the proper dis
charge of all womanly functions; it 
corrects irregularities and is especially 
good for women who are nervteus and 
subject to headache, lame back, boar
ing-down pains, despondency ande tir
edness. Ferrozono is a blood builder 
and purifier and can’t bo excelled for 
the complexion. For your good looks 
and health 
I>er box at druggists.

Provuhcnok Methodist Church. - Rev. 
BenJ. Hill*. paHtor. Sunday aervice» at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Prayer-mooting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.50; Kpworth League every Friday even 
lug at. 7.30. Strangers alway* welcome.

Granville: Proaohing every tinhbatb at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. ellerrateîy. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.80 p.m.

Bentr flic.: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. in., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.80 p. ni.

—bums coal, coke or wood with equal facility. 

- Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, 
specially constructed to burn any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

are

The aiulhor o( the bulletin points out 
that in the selection of animals lor 
meat hca'th should be given first con
sideration. No matter how fut, an ani
mal may be, or bow good its form, il 
it is not in perfect health the best 
quality of meat cannot be obtained. 
If suffering from fever, or any s, nous 
derangement of the ejfstcoi, tile llesli 
will not bo wholesome food. Flesh of 
animals that have recover'd from the 

of dieoase before slaughter is

use Ferrozone. Price 50c.
jgWe do not publish testimonials

Hilary’sWhen You Don’t Want to Saeeze.

“There arc titras when to sneeze is 
to be enfbarraased,” Mr. T. B. Blanch
ard oonfidv-d to mo: “at a dinner table 
a social function of some sort, or in 
the theatre, for example; but most peo
ple console .themselves with the thought 
that -it is something that can’t be pre
vented. They are mistaken In this be
lief, however, for it can bo prevented, 
and by a very simple expedient. When 
one feels the premonitory sysptoms of 
u sneeze coming on, if he will just press 
firmly down on the lip on either sirio 
of and a little below the nostrils, the 
symptoms will never ‘cash in’ and the 

will be avoided. Adoctor told

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B.We

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF $0?Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.
ravages
not likely to cure well and is very 
ficult to* keep aftir curing. Bruises, 
broken limite or like accidents all 
have the same effect - on the moat as 
i l h al-h. aid, unless the animal can 
be killed and dressed immediately af
ter such accident, it is not best to v.se 
thé meat for food. A rice of two Jo

in the animal’s tern-

mdif-
readers. His reply is as follows:

“In regard to my method of curing 
clover or Timothy hay there is very 
little trouble about it, and any one 
once putting up hay in this way will 
not be persuaded to go back to the 
o'd way. Commvnco cutting in the 
morning when the -clow has dried some
what, say at tight or nine o'clock. 
Have a man follow the machine ami 
scatter the hay out loosely, then in an 
hour, or perhaps two, when it is wilt- 
td, have it thoroughly turned. After 
dinner you* can commence to haul in 
the first cut and haul until n:ght, put 
in stack, hay shed, or ordinary bam, 
the only care being t-hat it must be 
thoroughly wilted and no outside mois
ture on it, no moisture except the juice 
of clover or grass. When it has been 
housed or stacked for a few days it 
wiil get very hot, but lot it alone; 
that is t-h» natural process of curing, 
and will sometimes last a week or ten

COME AND SEE OUR
Spring Stock of Men's & Boy's Clothing ï &

- ■ 3

OF ALL KINDS.
Hats and Caps of the latest styles, Boots, Shoes and Rubberwear, 

A large stock of Men’s and Ladles Rainproof». ■
Trunks and-Valines.

We will mention a few prlceH of articles :
Men’s Suits, In Serges and Tweeds, we are offering from $4.00 up.

We have a large range of Boys’ Knee Pants, from 4 to 14 years of age, In all 
colors, which we are offering from 35c up.
Butter and Eggs taken hi exchange for goods; highest cash price paid 

for same. Remember the place If you want to save money.

CURES
HEADACHE

■grees or
. per&turc at, or just previous to 

sure to result
BEFORE A GIRL PROMISES.sneeze

me about this trick several years ago, 
and on a number of occasions since I 
have had opportunity to test its effi
cacy. It has never yet failed me.

slaughtering is almost 
* in stringy, gluey meat and to create a 

tendency to sour in curing.
Whole heart d affection is, in the 

majority of cases, absolut; ly e-enential 
to married happiness, but it must be 
combined beforehand with practical 
common sense, which will enable a girl 
to gain a clear insight into the char
acter of the man she proposes to mar
ry. Girls nowadays are apt to think 
that a handsome, attractive and fas
cinating lover must necessarily make a 
good husband, whereas it frequently 
happens that he is totally unfit for 
the responsibilities of married life. 
Before a woman promises to be the 
wife of a man it is a duty which she 
owes to herself to learn everything 
about him. It is not inquisitive or 
mean, as many girls seem to imagine, 
to inquire into his private life and af
fairs. The time to find out if your 
fancy for a man’s looks is indorsed by 
his life’s history and whether his 
ha' its are good and his tastes congenial 
is during courtship days. Each girl 
should scrutinize her prospective hus
band’s character as carefully as she 
would a new hat or gown, and then 
she would be able to decide fairly eas
ily as to whether he is the right man 
for her to marry,

i
nobility and talk as though they’d 
been used to that kind of society all 
their life,”

within 30 minutes 
or money refundedCONDITION.

First-class mt-at cannot be obtained 
from animals that fire poor in flesh. 
A reasonable amount of flesh must be 
present to givo juiciness and flavor to 
the flesh, oral the fatter an animal is. 
withifr reasonable limits, the better 
will be the meat. The presence of 
lar_ti amounts of fat is not essential, 
however, to wholesome meat and it is 
far more important that an animal be 
in good he:.l h than that it be extreme
ly fal. It is not wise to kill an ani
mal that is losing flesh, as^the muscle 
fiures are shrinking in volume and con
tain correspondingly less water. 
cont*equeuce the meat is tougher and 
dryer. IVhen an animal is rraining in 
ft sh the opposite condition obtains, 
and a better quality of meat is the rc- 
evlf. ALo a better product will le 
obtained from an animal in only med
ium flesh, but gaining rapidly, than 
from a very fat animal that is at a 
standstill or losing in flesh.

Bridgetown, N. S.Nothing Like Eiperlenee. COHEN BROS.85c » too*

Sample and Booklet Free.
THE HERALD REMEDY CO. 

Montreal

BEAT HIM AT EVERY POINT.All Druggists
BRANCH STORE AT WINDSOR.•‘One truth learned by actual exper

ience docs more good than ten exper
iences ono hears about.” Tell a man 
that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
D.arrhoea Remedy will cure cholera 
morbus, and he will most lilUly forget 
it before the end of the day. Let him 
have a severe attack of that disease, 
feel that he is about to die, use this 
remedy, and learn from h’s cwn ex
perience how quickly it ^ives relief, 
and he will remember it all his Lfe. 
For sale ly S. N. Weere.

Two candidates for office in Missouri 
wiere stumping the northern part of the 
State, and in one town their appear
ance was almost simultaneous. The 
candidate last arriving happened to 
stop at a -house for the purpose of 
getting a drink of water. To the lit
tle girl who answered his knock at the 
door he said, when she had given him 
the desired draft and be offered her in 
recompense some candy, “Did the man 
ahead of me give you anything?”

“Oh, yes, sir,” replied the bright 
girl, “he gave me candy.”

“Ah!” exclaimed the candidate, 
“Here’s five cents for you. I don’t 
suppose that he gave you any money? ” 

The youngster laughed merrily. “lYes 
he did, too! He gave me ten cents!”

Not to be outdone, the candidate 
gave the little one another nickel 
picking her up ini his arms, kisse»1^^^

MARK DOWN SALE
. . OF . . . .

'

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ILL SOLD BELOW COST !

for the student and the writer, 
as an authoritative reference book 
for schools, teachers, families, 
business and professional men, 
there is one book which offers

London, Juno l.-Tho Boval commis- ri<* advantages in the Solid
sion appointed in August, 1U01, to in- V2UU6 01 its lillOI'IïlHt 10T1, 3.HQ tn6 
quire into the relation between human ease with which it ÎS obtained. s- 
and animal tuberculosis has arrived at . . _ , ,
a conclusion justifying the issuance of One*s admiration for Webster s
on interim report finding that human international Dictionary increases
and bovine tuberculosis arc practically ^ , ,
identical. daily as it comes to be better

This disproof of Prof Koch's themy It never ref^uses the infer-
regarded bv the English press as pi . . ____

the highest importance ns bearing out Illation SOU gut and it never OV6r- 
the possibility of infection through whelmS OH9 with a maSS of mis- 
m,lk' information illogically arranged.

days. I have known men to get fright
ened at this stage and have their hay 
all takm out and dried several days 
for femr it would spoil, Uut it will not. 
Hey curvd in this way will remain 
green and the blossoms red, and cattle 
eat it as greedily as they would gjreen 

Butter made from the milk of

Tuberculosis in Milk.

Lnùlci' Pre*« Good* marked 60o., will be 
•old for 35c. per yard.

Stock of Men’» Summer Uuderwear, sold si 
coet to olesr.

40 Suite of Men'» Ready-to-wear Clothing 
going at s sacrifice. Price $3.50.

Sale begins to-day and continue, until good, are sold.

30 psfr, oLMu'. Tm Boon, mind •!»„«.
40 Paire NteV Oxford Shore 
Large 8*ock of Children'» and Mi»ee« Boot» 

and Shoes.
Ladies' Tan and Black Poogols», to be sold 

st half iheir value.

cows fed hay cured in this way will lie 
almost as yellow, in winter as in sum
mer. Never salt hay, it tuiyis it black 
and ruins it. I am seventy-four years
old, and have put up hay in this way 
all my life, and have never had any 
spoil or be unfit for use.”

We are aware that the English lan
guage is not mathematically certain in 
the conveyance of conceptions. All 
terms arc relative and what they may 
mean to us is determined by our own 
conceptions and not by those of the 
p.rson stating them1. For example, 
the word “dry” when applied to hay 
that is being cured might mean a cer
tain degree of dryness to one person 
ai.d a very different degree to anoth< r. 
Wc arc also aware that the ripeness of 
the crop at time of cutting and the 
yitld have a very great influence upon 
the rapidity with which- any hay crop 
will dry, so t-hat a simple statement) 

to the time t-hat may elapse bo- 
tween cutting and hauling means little. 
We have seen the loader follow.- immed
iately after the mower taking up the 
hay as fast as cut, and yet the hay 
was so dry that there was little heat
ing. The condition of the weather and 
of tb> soil under the drying crop, who-, s 
ther filled with wut^r or dry and hot, 
also makes a Very great difference in 
tho drying of the hay. 
ground and weather in good condition 
and the hay crop moderately well ma
tured, unless tho crop is an exceeding
ly heavy one, say three or four tons 
of dry hay per acre, the method of 
treatment described by Mrv Beckwith 
should result in what we would call a 
very well cured hay. There «ire those, 
however, who put up thoir hay witb a 
great deal more moisture present than 
most farmers would consider safe. Wo 
will ask Mr. Beckwith to give us more 
detailed information by which to judge 
whether he is or of this number or 
whether he simply puts in his hay as 
soon as it is well cur*ed and before 
it has kero dried to p crisp. We 
would also like to hear from any other 
of our readers who have had exper
ience in putting up their hay while it 
is still very heavy and hard to handle 
because of the large amount of inter
nal moisture present.

isBREEDING AND QUALITY.
Quality in meat :s largely dep.nd nt 

on the health and condition of the 
animals slaughter-d, and yet the best 
quality of meat is rarely, if ever, ob- 
ta rad from poorly bred stock, 
tks ied “marbling” or admixture of 
fat end lean is never of the best in 
scrub stock, nor do the over-fed shove
ling animals furnish the ideal in qual
ity of meat. There seems to be a con
nection between a smooth, even oral 
deeply lit shed animal and nicely mai - 
fcl d meat that is not easily explained. 
Fine bones, soft luxuriant hair and 
ratl ow ILsh are alwiays desirable in an 
animal to be used for meat, as they 
are indications of small waste and 
good qudl.ty of meat.

AGE FOR KILLING.

MRS. J. E. BURNS. “Did he kiss you, too?” he asked 
genially.,

“Indeed, he did, sir!” responded the 
little girl. “And he kissed ma too!”

An Aggravating Cough Cured. Tho St. James Gazette of London, 
England, says : For the teacher, the pu
pil, the student and the litterateur, there 

, is nothing better ; it covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently ls-

THE SHY WOMAN.
4The

A customer of ours who had been 
suffering from a severe cou^h tor six 
months bought two bottles of Cham
berlain's CoULh Remedy from us and | gyej has 25,000 new words and phrases, a com- 
wns entirely cured by one and a half pietcly revised Biographical Dictionary and
bottle* of it. It gives perfect satisfnc- Gazetteer ot the World. 2380 pages and 5000
tiom with our trade.—Haynes-Parkor &
Co., Lirajv.'lle, Ala. Fo* sale by S. N.
Weare.

To overcome shyness there is nothing 
on earth like going a -great deal into 
society, and every effort possible should 
be made to achieve this. This does 
not merely mean social life, but inter
course with one’s fellow creatures. 
Force yourself to speak to every one 
you come in contact with, no matter 
what it costs you at first. Go on 
bravely, never mind how much 
may blush and stammer. Persist in it, 
and it will grow easier and easier; 
Never shrink from putting yourself 
into positions which may draw atten
tion upon you. Don’t mind if you 
make blunders. They are not crimes. 
Cultivate, above all things, a complete 
forgetfulness of yourself, and to do 
th:s the best plan is to concentrate all 
your interest on others. Follow out 
these simple rules, and in a short time 
you will be able to look back amazed 
upon the time when shyness was a 
terror and a mystery to you,

SORRY HE SPOKE.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS Old Mr. Gardiner had a difference 

with the local grocer, and he openly 
avowed never to patronize the shop 
again. Therefore the grocer in ques
tion was agreeably surprised when one 
afternoon Ins late customer entered 
and ordered several pounds of sugar, 
with complete nonchalance.

Prudence would have dictated silence, 
but human nature is weak, and as he 
tied the string the grocer could not 
help saying:

“I thought you declared only the 
other day that you should never dark
en my doors again, Mr. uardener?”

“That is true, and I should not have 
dona so,” was the retort, but I’ve just 
received a fine lot of bulbs, and I hgye 
no sand for potting them.”

Illustrations.

HAVE YOU NOTICED THE USEFUL 
PREMIUMS GIVEN WITH

Our name is on the title-pages of all the 
authentic dictionaries of the Webster series.

LET US SEND YOU FREE I 
“▲ Test In Pronunciation" which affords a 
pleasant and Instructive evening's entertain- : 
ment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G. &€. MEHRI AM œ., Pubs., Springfield. Mass.

i—An English medical authority re
commends minced beef to people who 

growing old ns the most nourish
ing food known to repair tho loss of 

'vital energy.

y* * -Orange Meat m

THE NEW CEREAL FOOD?, i THE iHVERKESS RAILWAY 
AHQ COAL COT,

:-9Ago affects tho flavor end texture of 
the meat to quite an extent. It is a 
we’l known fact that meat from old 
animals iaf Inore likely to be tough 
tten that from young ones. The flesh 
from very old animals lacks flavour 
and is watery. An old animal proper
ly fatt- ned and in good health would 
be preferred to a younger one in poor 
condition.
eighteen to twenty months if properly 
fed, though meat from such animals 
lacks in flavor. The best beef will be 
obtain d ftom animals from twenty to 
forty months old. A call should not 
be used for veal under six weeks of 
age, and is at its best when atout ten 
weeks old and raised on the cow. 
Hogs may be used at any age after 
Fix weeks, but the most profitable age 
at which to slaughter is eight to 
twelve months, 
when two to three months old and at 
any time thereafter. They will be at 
their lest, previous to reaching two 
years of age, usually at eight to 
twelve months.
PREPARATION OF ANIMALS FOR 

SLAUGHTER.

Ash your Grocer to show you a sample of these 
Premiums s ÏM

CAPE SRET3S LIXÏERSESS,
Miners end Shippers of the 

cst.brat.d COUPONS IN EVERY PACKAGEWith the r
INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Miee, Slack.

—Professor: “Too bad! One of my 
pupils to whom I have given twa 
courses of instruction in the cultiva
tion of the memory, has forgotten to 
pay me, and the worst of it is, I 
can’t remember his name.”

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Cattle are fit for beef at

CURE FOR ROUND SHOULDERS.

Flret-clfXBi bnth for l>om«-e»le 
and SI earn purpose*.

Round shoulders are almost invari
ably accompanied by weak lunge, but 
may be cured by the simple and easily 
performed exercise of raising one: 8 self 
upon the toes leisurely, in a perpen
dicular position, several times daily. 
Take a perfectly upright position, with 
the heels together, and the toes at an 
angle of forty-five degrees. Drop -the 
arms lifelessly by the sides, animating 
and raising the chest to its fullest 
capacity muscularly, the chin well 
drawn in. Slowly rise up on the balls 
of the feet to the greatest possible 
height, thereby exercising all the mus
cles of the legs and the body; come 
again into standing position without 
swiayjng the body backward out of the 
perfect line. Repeat this exercise first 
on one foot, then on the other.

àiWORLD'S FAIR,

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

LOW —Passenger: “The train is nearly one 
hour behind time, is it not?”

Conductor: “\res; but that is all 
right. We’ll get in at the usual time.” 

Passenger: “What time is that?” 
Conductor: “Two hours late.”

BUNKER COAL.ST. LOUIS. MO.

modern tpye 
for prompt loading of 

camera and sailing vessel».

of the nuitShipping facilities 
at Port Hastings, C. B..
• 11 classes of êtes

Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Co , 
Inverness, fape Rretve, -

Wm. Pe-RIX, Agent. Foil Hastings, C. B.
Gko. K. Boak * Co., Halifax, N. S. 

General Sales Agent* for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick ami Prlnoe Edward Island. tf

c. S.lecdid Equipment 
Through Trains. 
Dining Cars.

P.Sheep may be used —The Billionaire: “Sometimes, doc
tor, I’m haunted by the fear that I’ll 
die rioh.”

The Doctor: “Don’t worry abouti 
ithat, sir. We will send in our bills at 
once to you.”

—“Terrence, what is the doctor’s 
diagnosis of your case?”

“He Kasn’t told me yit, but I’m bctl 
tin’ itnll be iv:ry cint av tin dollars/*

—Towne “I suppose you heerd that 
old lawyer Sharpe is lying at the point 
of death?”

Browne: “No. Well, well, the ruling 
passion strong in death, eh?”

—Officer Shawixan: “What’s your big 
sister gittin’ teached up dere at de 
school?”

Teeny O'Tuff “Aw, electrocution, 
physical torture and stuff like dat.’’-

R. Steamship Lines

St. John via DiRby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

BATES. Ticksts on Sale Daily
" •

£GENERAL CHARGE TIME, JUHE 13.An animal intended for slaughter 
should Le kept off feed from twtnty- 
four to thirty-six hours, otherwise it is 
impossi lo to thoroughly drain out 
ths veins when the animal is bled, and 
a rcdd.kh colored, unattractive carcass 
will be the result.

A
ÿKrepiny Iho Co>vs Clean ««BemŒiSÈElÈBL_______________ ^

[wall COUHTRIESi

HAVE YOU AN! PEA?
If eu, write tor ft copy of our l>uvk Tec llîvn.tcr 8 
Help 028 wxztie) whlcii will tell you s!l wbout 
patontft, liow to p.-ocoro the:», oue cLatyes *üd

W# have ten year* expcrlmcc in trnnimetlng 
patent burincM Vy corretyuiuimux Cominunica- 
tiunv strictly comulen . . . . . „To any one ovinling a rough sketch, pnoto or 
model of an invention, we will tivc our opinion free 
of ch-xr,:re a* to whether it U probably patentable.

l’atunta secured through Marion & Marion re
ceive special notice without clutrtre in over 100 
newspaper» distributed throughout tho Dominion.

Representative Client! as References,
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith *
Pillow ft Homey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co.. Montreal.
The DuplewtaShoe Machinery Co., St. Hyacinthe, 
(Over S1I,0U0,00 worth of work elnce 1900.) Quo. 

We have • fully equipped Branch Office 
in Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorney* 

Engineers end Potent Experts. 
New York Life Building, . MONTREAL 

(Long Distance Telepnone.

For Information call on nearest Ticket Agent, 
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A.. C.P.fi. ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Land of Evangeline" Route m
One of the great difficulties exper

ienced in keeping the cows clean is to 
have the stall the proper length, ow
ing to tho variation in the length'of 
the cows. This may be overcome by 
having an adjustable hi agger fafr each 
stall that cair be moved forward or 
back as the situation demands. An
other cause of difficulty lies in the lack 
of depth of- gutter behind the cow. If 
the drop is but four or five inchios deep 
the cowi will place hot hind feet down 
in it when she wants to stretch out a 
little. When she steps up on the plat
form again the filth from the gutter is 
carried up to soil the bedding. It is 
impossible to keep cows clean in stalls 
so arranged unless there is an atten
danti continually oni hand to watch, 
them. If the gutters are made from 
eight to twelve inches deep th re will 
be no trouble in this regard so long 
as tho stall is long enough for the cow 
to stand in comfortably, as she does 
not care to get her feet so far down 
and will take care to keep them up 
where t-hey belong. If it is too mueh 
work to remove thé droppirigs from sô 
deep a ditch, make the floor level back 
of the gutter as much lower than that 
of the stalls as desired, as the depth 
ot gutter on this side is immaterial.

- --THE ART OF SERVING.On sud after MONDAY, June 13tii, 
IV<.'4, tho Steamship »ud Train Service of 
thi* Railway will be ae follow* (Sunday ex
cepted):—

4Water should be
isiiiiiiMany a good meal has been spoiled 

by the appearance of the table and the 
manner in which the viands themselves 
were served* Tho housekeeper should 
always bear in mind that the most 
frugal meal is made enjoyable if the 
table linen is neat and fresh and a 
small vase of flowers occupies the cen
tre of the board. Another important 
item is the arrangement of the dishes 
on the table. If they are piled on in 
a belter skelter way tho table cannot 
help having a tumbled mussy look. If 
things are put on neatly with some re
gard to their relative value to each 
other and the effect of the various 
dishes on each other the result will be 
of undoubted value to the mistress of 
the house.

given freely up to the time of slaugh
ter, as it keeps the temperature nor
mal and helps to wash the effete mat
te, r out of the system, resulting in a 
nicely colored carcass.
The c-re of animals previous to 

slaughter has a considerable effect on 
the keeping qualities of the meat. In 
no instance should an animal be killed 
immediately after a long drive or after 
a rapid run about the pasture. Ihe 
Vesh of an animal that has botn over
heated is usually of a pale colour and 

develops a sour or putrid

PALFREY’S

r
u»L

CARRIAGE SHOP Train* will Arrive at Brldeetown1
. 11.59 a.m 
. 2.17 p.m 
. 4 30 p.m 
. 7 20 a.m

Kxprees from Halifax... 
Exprees from Yarmouth 
Aooom. from Richmond. 
Jttioom. from Annapoli».

—AND—
■ >. gyjg

repair mum. S. 8. “Boston” and “Prince 
George,”

br far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
ont of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.8., Monday. 
Wedneiiday. Friday and Saturday, immediately 
on arrival of tho exvrosa train, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave Long 
Wharf. Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday
^Unequalled ‘cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Cor Express

—Yeast: “Why is a woman's pocket 
like the North Pole?”

Crimsonbeak: “Thati^s easy; because 
tho man doesn't live (who discovered 
it.”

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
E: ipII3 Bubsovilior 1» jjHrsjyred to tarnish tho 

Baggive, Sleigho and Pangs that may be tmmvery often 
odor ’within three or four days after 
being dre:-"B«l. Bruises cause blood to 
settle in that portion of the body af
fected, presenting an uninviting 
pearramce, and often cause tho loss of 
a considerable portion of the carcass. 
Therefore, a thirty-six hour fast, plen
ty of water, careful handling, and rest 
before slaughter, are all important in 
securing meat in the best condition for

'A;■
Be.it cf Sutok used in all olaeso# of work. 
Paisilng, R «pairing and Vanlsning oxoouttd 

I » flrut-olaev

NOTICE
AL^„m.»1R5B® Hd*Hmu8^
late of East Inglisvtlle, County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, will lender the earn* duly 
attested within three momhs from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
quested to make immediate payment to

GEORGE A. WHITMAN, 
-Trustee

--ip

—Physician “Your «Jlment lies in tho 
larynx, thorax and epiglottis.”

Hooligan: “Indade? An’ 
thinkin’ th’ trouble was in me throat.’8

Keep Mi nerd’s Liniment in the house. Ask for Minard* a and take no other'

ap- FINEST and 
FRESHEST

.AUTHOR UAI.FRifV. -MIafteil I
Royal Mail S.S. 'Prinee Rupert,’GOOD MEAT

MAKES HEALTH. ALl.«—LINKS or—
•' ■8Te JOHN and DICBY,

Dally except Sunday.Meat k Fish East InglisvUle, January 18th, 1904,—tf

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS,

Publication Clerk.

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork' 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
atid Bacon.

7 45 a.m
in Bigby...........................10.45 a. in

i Dighy after arrival of exprees train 
from Halifax.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives 
Leaves

] - - STo Cure a Cold in One Day Cares Grip 
In Two Days.FRESH FISH v.'-S. S. “ Messenger” makes daily trips be

tween Kingsport and Parreboro.
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 

Standard Time.

alwaye In stook.

Wm. 1. Troop -6^-Speclal care exercised In handling 
our stock.—If it’s a bilious attack, take Cham

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

Tt :yTkN.T u cert*in-'For "B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET
SB mP. GIFK1NS,

Gen’l M.uager, 
Kentville, N. S. MSI * JGRANVILLE STREET.

r ■es jijj rÿ;.:'.
Should not be condemned untried, because other 

packet teas have been found disappointing.
It is a combination of the choicest India and Ceylon Tea free 

from dust and all impurities. IT IS THE BEST.

, 2»
m. UNION BLEND m

ST. JOHN, N. B.Importer,HARRY W. deFOREST,.

THE KING CURE
For HEADACHES la the * 

Proper Title for

Kumfort
HEADACHE POWDERS

because they are so far superior to any other 
kind, being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They contain no Ingredient which 
will lead to the formation of a dangerous 
habit, but arc simply a purely vegetable 
compound which have cured thousands of 
others and will do the same for you. 3

JOHN D. BUCKLEY, the well known mer
chant of RoRoreellle, *. B.. write» : “ The beet 
remedy for Headache that I hare ever used la 
Knr:fort Headache 1‘owriere. They cure In 
a lew mlnurea. create no habit, and I have 
found them sere end harmless.”

5&They can always effect a positive curs In 
from ten to twenty minutes and a single tr«al 
never fails to relieve and delight chronic 
sufferers from headache.

All sorts of stores sell them, but be sure 
et the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 
ers. They will cure your headache, 

while substitutes or Imitations will prove 
more harmful than helpful.

Paokaoo of 4 Powders, I Oo. 
Package of 12 Powders, 25c.

If your dealer won’t supply them we will 
mail either package, postpaid, oa receipt 
of price. ______

® F. G. WHEATON C0„ Ltd.,
FOLLY VILLAGE, «. $.
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Sole Proprietors.
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Orange Meat
An Ideal Breakfast

Orange Meat
AsK Your Grocer
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